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University Grants Report: 

Urges more aid; reiects free tuition; -. 

outlines 528-million construction pl.an 
By GAy MacKINTOSH there was ''no doubt we shall have 

to look forward to larger and if d 
A $1.5 ~:i~::::~::rease in ~~~gt~~s ~~~:~~t.~~s each year 10 vears 0 pronose expansion 

aid to students and rejection of Said Mr. Smith: ''As far as J r 
the concept of free tuition ap- one can tell, the resources of 
pears to be the Nova Scotia this province w i 11 have to be 
government's answer to univer- stretched to the utmost if the 
sity education finances here. · universities are to be enabled to 

In accord with recommend- do all they should do." 
ations of Nova Scotia's Univer- Meanwhile, the University 
sity Grants Committee released Grants Committee in its 75-page 
a week ago, the provincial gov- report tabled by PremierandEd
ernment has promised a $6- ucation Minister Robert Stanfield 
million expenditure at the univer- in the Nova Scotia Legislature, 
sity level in the current fiscal said that free tuition was not 
year- up$1.5-millionfrom 1965. the solution to the needs of uni-

The disc I o sure came last versities and students. 
Tuesday in the budget speech in Said the report: '' Not only is 

Beautiful Ann Rungas receives her Crown as Campus Queen the provincial Legislature. it unrealistic to expect the tax-
before turning into a midnight pumpkin. Those of you who Finance and Economics Min- payer to support in their entirety 

Editor Claude Ryan 

don't like pumpkins can stop reading. (P.S. Other girl is ister G. I, Smith said, despite the small fraction who attend 
Leslie Ballem for those of you who were frustrated last year,) the increase in university funds universities, but it is a lso con-__________ _ ..:_ __________ _:_ _ _:_ _______________ sidering that free tuition can be 

bad in itself," 
"Attendance at university is 

Church is ~~on the wane'' in 
Quebec, says Le Devoir chief 

still a privilege" the report stat
ed, '' it can never be a direct 
right, for it must always be re
served for those who are ade
quately qualified and prepared to 
make the most of their oppor
tunity," 

The r eport echoed the Bladen 
Commission's opposition to free 

By TIM FOLEY 
News Editor 

tuition. 

By DAVID DAY 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR 

At least $28-million will have been spent on construction 
of new buildings and faciltles on the Dalhousie campus by 
1975, according to the University Grants Committee Report. 
However, the Gazette has learned the expense will conceivably 
be closer to $38- million. 

Already under construction a re the Law Building ($1,7-
million) and the Sir Charles Tupper Medical Sciences Build
ing ($9,5-million). 

A new University Library ($4-million) and a student union 
building ($2 -million) are scheduled for completion in 1967. 

Three more buildings are involved in the expansion pro
gram, to be ready for occupancy by late 1968 are: a Biology 
and Aquatron Building ($5-million), a Psychology Building 
($1, 5-million), and an Arts Auditorium ($800,000). 

The Chemistry Building is proposed for completion in 1969 
at a cost of $4-million. 

Dalhousie needs the facilities badly. According to a Report 
from the Association of Atlantic Universities submitted to the 
Bladen Commission a year ago, the University's buildings equip
ment and la nds were valued at $22. 9-m i 11 i on, though an 
additional $15,5-million was needed to accommodate present 
enrolment. 

The same report stated that the projected capita l expenditure 
by Dalhousie, 1966-70, would be $17-million and during the 
next five year period to 1975, capital projects would cost 
another $21.6-million. The Gazette has learned the higher 
estimated total construction cost includes at least two additions 
to present resident facilities, a gymnasium expansion and 
grounds development. 

Another aspect of the report 
dealing with campus libraries 
d is c 1 o sed that Dalhousie had 
spent $ 143,700 in 1965-66 to 

The University Grauts Committee says that old buildings 
will be converted to other uses as the new facilities are com
pleted. 

For instance, the For res t Building will be used exclusive
ly for biology when the medical school opens. When the bio
logy-aquatr on building opens in 1968, the Forrest Buildingwill 
be demolished - exactly 100 years after it was erected. 

Meanwhile, the Public Health Clinic Building will be con
verted to a resear ch area, and the MacDonald Library into 
Geology Dept. quarters. The Law School will revert to the 

·A rts and Science Faculty, who occupied that building from its 
opening in 1922 until 1952. 

Estimated total e nr olment at Dalhousie by 1972-73 is 6, 161. 
At the University of King's College, enrolment is expected 

to exceed 400 by 1972. 
The University Grants Committee has proposed that the 

King's - the Commonwealth's oldest university (177 years)
is preserved becaus e of its history, spirit and tradition. 
But King's should become a residential college to Dalhousie, 
while continuing its faculty of Divinity, 

Further r esidence accommodation , is recommended for 
King's, s ays the Committee, to enable the University to 
operate efficiently. 

Fears for the future of King's were expressed last June 
in the Synod of the Diocese of Nova Scotia when it was report
ed tha t $75,000 in additional rfunds was required every year 
to keep the Uniyer sity in operation. However, The Canadian 
Chur chma n sa id ear lier this year the University's financial 
position had impr oved. 

King' s facilities once included a school of journalism 
(recently abandoned) and law (now the University of New 
Br unswick law school), 

i nc r ease its total volumes to 
$161,611. other material was 
added to the Ar chives collect
ions . 

Editors Note:-Claude Ryan is 
t h e editor of Le Devoir, t h e 
F r e n c h language newspaper 
founded in 1910by Henri 
Bourassa to "support honest men 
and denounce rascals." Ryan was 
recently written up in Time mag. 
azine, who called him "French 
Can ada's most articulate voice 
for a moderate solution to the 
problems of Confederation.'' At 
Dalhousie f o r French Canada 
Week, Ryan granted an interview 
to Tim Foley, Gazette News 
Editor. The following are ex
cerpts from that interview: 

FOLEY: We have all read the 
article about you in Time which 
stated that your staff and reader. 
ship .feared you would be too 
"churchy by half". Would you 
comment on the function of the 
Church in Quebec, and the 
changes, if any, which have oc. 
cur red s 1 n c e the Ecumenical 
Council? 
RYAN: S o m e priests opposed 
some aspects of the church and 
some are in favour, and this ap. 
plies to the lay people, There is 
no dividing line between church 
and laity, One has got to be care. 
ful when one tackles such de. 
licate subjects, but I can give you 
many examples of changes. Bis· 
hops used to make up 50 per c~ul 
of the Education Council but now 
have very little authority. The 
leadership of the church is on the 
wane, The labour movement have 
now decided to drop their con. 
fessional etiquette. This was not 
done against the Church-it was 
quite willing to aquiesce because 
things at the time called for an. 
other form of leadership. An· 
o t h e r example is the credit 
unions, which were originally 
launched on a parochial basis. 
Now there are over l,OOObranch-

The report said the solution 
to university finances would seem 
to be: an improved sys•em of 
scholarships, bursaries a nd 
grants - scholarshi.ps for the top 
student on the base of merit only; 
grants for the average student 
who c a n n ot attend university 
without support, and bursaries 
as a mi"-ture of the two for the 
Honours or equivalent student 
who needs some help to meet his 
commitments. 

' •There is a strong argument 
for holding fees at their present 
level' ' acknowledged the report, 
" but they should not be abolish
ed, and where aid is Pecessary 
it should be given to the student 
so that he or she in turn may 
meet the fee requirement direct

~ova Scotia, there was a high 
1 -ercentage of outside students 
tnd the province thus received 

a lower grant per student than 
any other province. 

During the present yea r 29 per 
cent of students at Nova Scotia 
universities come from other 
provinces of c a nada and another 
9 per cent from other countries. 

Dalhousie' s 3,209 students in
cluded 1,961 from Nova Scotia, 
and 357 from points outsideCan
ada. There are 293 students .from 
New Brunswick, 174 fr• " 0ntario 
and 146 from Newfoundland. 

Student Building 
to cost $2-million 

God is 
dead in 
Georgia 

FOLE.Y: what are vour impres. 
sions of o u r French Canada 
Week? Did you feel that the choice 
of speakers adequately covered 
the issues? 
RYAN: It is impossible with three 
or four speakers to have a com. 
plete point of view. On the whole 
they are important people in the 
life of Quebec at the moment. I 
would not criticize their choice, 
but there was nobody from labor 
or agriculture. The social side 
w a s perhaps overlooked -this 
sedor is very important in Que. 
bec today. 

Proposes solution 
for mentally ill 

By CA Till MACKENZIE 
Gazette Staff 

Society has used numerous ap. 
proches to handle mentally-ill 
children. 

But the day has long passed 
when retarded c~ildren were 
locked up or used as a source 
of cheap labor. 

Today, experts estimate that 
83 per cent of retarded child· 
1 en can be trained. 

A Dalhousie employee h a s 
come up with an imaginative and 

W. U.S.C.has 
boolidrive 
Apr.l8,30 

By BILL KERR 
Gazette Staff 

The first and last WUSC pro
ject of the year at Dal to be held 
between April 18 and 30 is a used 
text book drive, to replenish book 
supplie s in under-developed 
countries, 

Some current needs include 
the Algiers Univers ity Library, 
burned by terrorists in 1962, 
when nearly 1,000,000 books per
ished in the flames. Books are 
needed to stock numerous wusc 
constructed libraries, in Africa 
and Asia. 

In addition, books of all clas
sification are needed by WUSC 
committees in Korea, Chile and 
many other countries . 

Of spec1alinterest, is the WUSC 
Committee activities in Vietnam, 
In that country, the committee is 
anxious to develop the services of 
its cooperative bookstore and 
the bank in Saigon. 

Besides university reference 
books and text books published 
within the last lG years, a r e also 
needed. 

Contain!?rs for the books will 
be placed outside the examina
tion centres during the regular 
exam period, April 18 - May 2. 

Students are urged by the chair
man to deposit their old texts in 
these containers for valuable 
overseas work of wusc. 

humane proposal to educate the 
retarded of eastern Canada. 

.ur. Muirhead, an Englishman 
who came to Canada in 1953, is 
presently in charge of the Biology 
greenhouse. Since 1954 he has 
taught over 800 students. 

But, according to Mr. Muir
head there is nothing challeng. 
ing about teaching "intelligent 
University students••, so he will 
turn to something more creative 
and satisfying. 

Mr. Muirhead is to direct a 
project which will train and teach 
"those retarded children of apt. 
itude to horticulture and part 
phases of agriculture.'' 

The object of this project • a 
suggested title is "Flowers of 
Hope" • is not primarily to make 
the retarded children useful to 
Canadian society. Rather it is to 
give the retarded a sense of ac
complishment and dignity. 

It is a well known fact that 
many mentally disturbed per. 
sons are attracted to colorful 
and beautUul objects, For them 
tending gardens or farms would 
be f a r more enjoyable than 
simply turning a knob in a factory 
assembly line. 

Financing of this ambitious and 
detailed plan is still in its em
bryonic stages, The Kiwanis club 
of Halifax is giving "very favour
able consideration to supporting 
Mr. Muirhead's camp." several 
otHer organizations including the 
I.O,D,E. are being approached 
for financial assistance, 

P r e m i e r Stanfield, May. 
or Zatzman of Dartmouth, and 
various other politicians from 
the local area have expressed 
verbal support for the project. 

A piece of land has been bought 
in Fall River in Nova Scotia. 
About 45 acres of "good wood
land" will be the site of the camp 
which is eventually to be ~artly 
selfsupporting. 

North America has never seen 
a comparable project. According 
to Muirhead, Sweden and England 
have developed such schemes. 
all of which have been extremely 
successful. 

Canada's first and only effort 
to train the retarded child in 
agricultUI·al fields will not be 
segregated. 

es a n d priests may be on the 
board of directors, but that is all. 
T h e y are encouraging in
spirational influence. The young 
who speak of dropping the church 
are w a y out of touch with real· 
ity. some people think that every
thing has been c h a n g i n g 
radically, but it is far more sub
tle than that. Quebec has more 
belief in what they did in the last 
two centuries. 
FOLEY: Which one of the na. 
tiona! p o lit i c a 1 parties will 
link itself up with the aspira
tions of the quiet revolution? 
RYAN: Up to now this role has 
been played by the federal Lib· 
erals, although there is a deep 
well of conservative thinking in 
Quebec. If Canada will survive 
as a political unit there will be 
a cleavage between conserva. 
tives and social democrats ls 
we are to remain distinct from 
the U.S. 
FOLEY: What do you think about 
the threat of American domina
tion? 
RYAN: There has been a drift 
in the direction of absorption 
by the U S in the last years. 

-Pleas(' turn to page 10-

ly." 
A special problem facing high

er education in Nova Scotia, em
phasized the Grants Committee 
report, was the fact that the fed
eral government based its grants 
to all universities on the basis 
of the province's population. In 

One source of aid for univer
sity students at present is the 
Ca nada Loan Fund. Between July 
and November, 1965, 3,520 loans 
totally $2,753,485 (average $782) 
were drawn by Nova Scotia' s 
university students - $1.7-
million (57%) over this province's 
p1·oposed a llocation under the 
Loan Fund. 

By ROBIN ENDRES 
ASST, NEWS EDITOR 

The final report on the Student 
Union Building (SUB) has been 
submitted by Gary Hurst and Eric 
jamieson, Co-chairmen of the 
SUB Committee and C,D, Dav
ison & Company, Architects. 

The principle changes from the 
preliminary report concern fi
nancing of the building and the 
announcement of a definite site. 

Negotiations for land have been 
completed and the SUB will be 
constructed on University Ave-

French Canada spokes1nen 
state Quebec's position: 

By JANET GUILDFORD 
LINDA GILLINGWATER 

TIM FOLEY AND 
TERRY MORLEY 

Gazette Staff 
F rench Canada Week got under 

way February 21 in the Dal Men's 
Residence Library, with an ex
position of French Canadian art 
and literature, The opening ad. 
dress was delivered by Gilles 
Lamontague, Mayor of Quebec 
City, 

Lamontague, said he was in-

Lamontagne, Laberge, 

Laporte, Ryan, Brunet 
volved in French Canada week 
because he is a Canadian and 
proud to be one and consequently 
welcomed any opportunity of 
broadening the understanding be
tween English and French can. 
adians. 

He had previously had the op. 
portunity to do this during the 

war as a member of the R.C,A.F, 
and expressed his pleasure at 
being able to continue this dia. 
logue with a new generation. 

Lamontague said thatitwasthe 
younger group that should be in
ter ested in promoting under. 
standing. 

He stressed that Quebec's as. 
piration is not to break up Can. 
ada, but to gain associate status 
for the province. 

Lamontagne also said that he 
believed t h e existence of t he 
French Canadian culture in c an. 
ada is one of the most important 
factors keeping our nation inde. 
pendent of the United States. 

Following his address, Mr. 
Andre Laberge, Secretary Gen
eral of Laval University, spoke 
briefly. 

Professor Michel Brunet, pro. 
fessor at the University of Mont. 
real and author of several books 
was second speaker of the French 
Canada week programme. 

"Canada now is composed of 
two nations; the number may soon 
be increased to three." 

He said the so called 'quiet 
revolution' was not as quiet as 
some would like to think. He did 
not discount the possibility of 
terrorism breaking out again be
fore present p roblems are solv· 
ed. 

He said that it now had to be 
faced: two nations now exist in 
Canada. He trac ed the separtlst 
movement back to the time of 
Cha mplain and stated th a t the 
feeling that Quebec is a separate 
unite has not diminished since 
that time, 

The emergence of the Eskimo 
people of the North West Ter
ritories might, he felt, contribute 
the third force in what he for. 
sees as three nations withinCan
ada. 

Mayor Lamontange opens French Canada Week in the library of the Dal Men's Residence, A· 
mong the distinguish<'d guests were Dean Cook 

The English establishment is 
still thinking in Victorian terms; 
the FrPnch majority are in tune 
with the sixties he said. The Re
volution will have to touch both 
groups encompassing the politi
cal social and economic aspects 
of Quebec s ociety. French Can
adians have decided that good 

-Please turn to page 2-

nue between Seymour and Le -
Marchant Streets, New York Times Service 

F inancing of the building will ATLANTA, Ga. - God, creator 
be divided between the thr ee of the universe, pr incipal diety 
levels: Administration (including of the world' s Jews, ultimate 
student health services ), Student , reality of Christians, and most 
and Revenue- Producing. On a eminent of all divinities died 
basis of s quare footage, the late yes terday during major sur
breakdown is as follows: gery undertaken to correct a 
A, Administration $1, 000,000 massive diminishing influence. 
B. Student $1,000, 000 His exact age is not known, but 
c. Revenue-producing $100,000 close friends estimate that it 

Total $2,100,000, greatly exceeded that of all other 
Of special interest t o students extant beings, 

is the fact that the furnishings The cause of death could not 
for Schedule B (Student facili- be immediately determined, but 
ties ), totalling $150,000, will be the deity' s surgeon, Thomas J. 
financed from the $200,000 col- J . Altizer, 38, of Emory t:ni
lec ted ove r the years from the versity in Atlanta, indicatedpos
$10 SUB fee paid by students. sible cardiac insufficiency. As -

The $10 fee will be maintained sisting Dr. Altizer in the un 
in the 1966-67 term but will be successful surgery were Dr. Paul 
inc reased to a maximum of $20 Van Buren of Temple Universit}, 
per s tudent. Of this, $12 will go Philadelphia; Dr. William Harnil
to pay for capital cos ts, and $8 ton of Co 1 gate- Rochester, Ro
for operating cost s , replacement chester, N, Y,, and Dr. Gabriel 
of furnishings and maintenance Vahanian of Syracuse University, 
costs. Syracuse, N.Y. 

The only thing the SUB lacks is Word of the death, long rumor-
a Pub, ever ything else s eems to ed, was officially disclosed to 
have been included. Particularly reporters at five minutes before 
attr active ar e t he cafeteria, midnight after a full day of mount
which wlll &eat 425 to 485 per- ing anxiety and the comings and 
s ons and includes a walled- off, goings of ecclesiastical digni
sound-pr oof dancing area; the taries 
lar ge student lounge over looking In iohnson City, Tex., Presi · 
the campus is complete with fire- dent Johnson was described by 
place. Another highlight is a 1100 aides as "profoundly upset." 
to 1400 capacity auditorium. He at once directed that all 
There wlll also be an interna- flags should be at half-staff untu 
tional lounge which will provide after the funeral. The First Lady 
a centre for foreign s tudents. and the two Presidential daugh. 

In addition, there will be a read- ters, L u c i and Lynda, were 
ing lounge, a music lounge, and understood to have wept openly. 
office space and meeting rooms Both houses of Congress met 
p roviding facilities for all cam- in Washington at noon toclay and 
pus or ganizations. promptly adjourned after passing 

A sod-breaking ceremony may a j o i n t resolution expressing 
be held later this month. " grief and great resoect for thE' 

-Please turn to page 2-

Latouche spealis 
out for U.G.E.Q. 
By CATHIMacKENZIE 

Gazette Staff 

The voice of French- Canad
ian r adicalism was heard loud 
and clear, on the Dal campus. 

Daniel La Touche, International 
A U a i r s vice- p r e side n t of 
U,G. E,Q., was one of the par
ticipants in F rench- Canada week. 

In an interview with the GAZ
ETTE Daniel s aid '•U.G.E,Q, is 
not a separatist organization. 
It is s eparatism." With these 
words Latouche described the 
position of the new student or
ganization. 

The succession of F r en c h
spea king universities from the 
nation-wide c ,u.s. is merely a 
model of what its' me mbers want 
to see a t the government level. 

Quebec will s ecede from con
federation not because th C,B,C, 
does not sponsor enoughFrenc h
Canadian pr ogr ams, but because 
the people of Quebec can develop 
their own social schemes by 
themselves, s ays Latouche. 

The philosophy behind U,G.E, 
Q. is simple. It is based on the 
assumption that the student is 
a part of his society, He is an 

intellectual "worker." 
As a "worker" he must join 

his fellow industrial worker in 
efforts for social justice. Thus 
U,G.E,Q. feels that its' memt>el'S 
should take part in strikes and 
demonstrations on VietNam. La
touche was himself one of the 
leading speakers at a VietNam 
demonstration which drew tu· 
thousand Quebec students. 

Another platfor m of U.G.I:.,Q, 
is the socialization of all pro
fessions. This was, according 
to Latouche, one of the words 
which many people in Canada 
feared greatly. 

Violence is not the method 
which the French- Canadian will 
use to gain its independence. 
Not unless it is forced to, 

But if a mounted policeman 
were to enter the Univers ite de 
Montreal on a dar k night, it is 
doubtful that he would get very 
far , says Latouche, 

Latouche demands a un11ingual 
state of Quebec. By this he do(!s 
not mean, however, that the Eng
lis h must begin a mass exodus, 
"If anything I feel that the min
ority must be given mor e priv
ileges than the major ity." 
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Dr. Hicks speaks 
at Union fete 
By ELIZABETH SHANNON 

Gazette Staff 
Dr. Henry Hicks was the guest 

speaker at the Annual Student 
Union Banquet Friday March 4, 

He was introduced by John 
Young the incoming President of 
Student's Council, who related his 
political career and jocularly 
noted that after l!l60 he ·•widened 
his interests" and became Dean 
of Arts and Science at Dalhousie. 

Before he spoke, Robbie Shaw 
fhe outgoing Student President had 
referred to the excellent rela
tions that had been built up this 
year between the Student Union 
and the Administration. 

Dr. Hicks agreed and praised 
Sl:law and his associates for the 
well-mannered and polite way in 
which they l:lad approached the 
Administration. He contrasted 
this with the regime of the pr e
vious year and said that "your 
predecessor (Peter Herrndorf) 
never once came into my office 
without trying to pick a fight in 
order to get into the Dalhousie 
Gazette." He said that he liked 
the people he l:lad met in Student 
Government basically because he 
liked people who were willing to do 
more in life than they actually had 
to. 

When contracted in Edmonton, 
where he is a Producer for the 
CBC1 Peter Herrndorf, Student 
Union President in '64-'65 re
plied by telegram. 

AFTER CONSIDERING THE" 
MATTER I DON'T THINK THAT 
IT WOULD BE IN THE BEST IN
TEREST OF THE STUDENT UN-

ION AND THE UNIVERSITY TO 
GET INVOLVED IN A DEBATE 
WITH PRESIDENT HICKS STOP 
I WOULD LIKE TO STRESS HOW
EVER THAT I ENJOYED WORK
ING WITH PRESIDENT HICKS 
DURING MY YEAR IN OFFICE 
AND THAT I HAVE THE GREAT
EST ADMIRATION FOR HIS EN
DEA YOURS ON BEHALF OF 
DALHOUSIE AND ITS STU
DENTS, 

The Chairman of the Board of 
Governors, Mr. Mcinnes also 
spoke to the gathering. 

HONOR AWARDS 
Abandoning the t r ad it i o n a I 

point- system for the first time, 
Honor awards were given out at 
the Student Council banquet and 
ball on Friday March 4, 

This year Council decided to 
base its selection on the recom
mendations of a Nominations 
committee under the direction of 
Peter Crawford, rather than on 
the point system, 

The awards were made by Pro
fessor Mercer, executive as
sistant to President Henry Hicks. 

Recipients of Gold D'S were: 
Brock Rondeau, Robbie Shaw, 
Eric Hillis, Gary l!urst, Joe 
Macdonald, Jane Cushing, Leslie 
Tracy, Eric Jamieson, and a 
special award to Joe King of 
C.J.C.H. television in Halifax. 

Silver D'S were awarded to: 
Ruth Manuel, Sue Powers, Jall'\ie 
Richardson, Dave Simpson, Gor
die Campbell, Bob Daley, Pat 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

French Canada week here 
- Continued from Page 1 -

government from Ottawa is no 
substitute for self government; 
F r ench Canadians want a share 
in the decision making. Quebec 
also wants a limited share of in· 
ternational responsib111ty. 

in his own language. "The Canadian problem," he 
He s a i d the right to use a said, ''is n o t simple and the 

second language should be ex. solution is to be found in dialogue 
tended to any minority that con. and discussion." 
stitutes 10 per cent of the com- Pierre LaPorte came to Dal. 
munity. housie bearing the image of the 

Everyone that reaches a New Quebec, Urbane and con. 
secondary school level of educa. vincing he preached the doctrine 
tion is capable of mastering a of special status for Quebec. 
second language, Ryan said. Perhaps his most interesting 

MARCH 1~, 1966 

comment came in response to a 
question about the recent low 
grant to McG111 University. La. 
porte left the impression that the 
major reason for the low amount 
of the grant was in order to force 
McGill to open its' books. HOW· 
ever since McGlll has done this 
the provincial government has 
still refUsed to raise the amount 
of the grant. 

Brunet said, for generations 
Quebec politicians were errand 
boys for the Bishop or Bank of 
Montreal. Things started to 
change with M. Duplessis. 

Economically Quebec is as. 
serting itself through the nation. 
alization of the power industry, 
mines, and now possibly state 
ownership of forestry. "You call 
it socialism if you wish; terms 
are irrelevant, the ends arewhat 
count," 

Principal deity • 
IS dead 

Joe MacDonald, Malcolm Honour Award WiMer is seen here 
1n his usual, cynical pose. Joe wishes he was as rank as he 
pretends. 

Ryall, Carole Henderson, John 
Young, Meng Hee Tan, Mike Bent, 
Maurice Wong, Marg Kemp, Linda 
Mosley, John Burns, Frank 
O'Dea, Terry Morley, Paul Mur
phy, and Nancy MacDonald. 

The Malcolm Honour award, 

considered to be the highest award 
at Dalhousie went to Joe Macdon
ald, It is awarded to a student 
who best combines highacademic 
standing and outstanding parti
cipation in extra-curricular act
ivities. 

New charters need to be draft. 
ed for McGill and Laval he said. 
Universities are no longer golf 
an d country clubs; they are 
places of public service, The old 
charter s have no meaning today. 

"A New Quebec is in the build. 
ing," Brunet added. We need the 
neutrality, at least of the rest of 
the country to accomplish it." 

Claude Ryan, editor of Quebec 
City's newspaper, LeDevoir, told 
an overflow audience t h a t the 
Canada of the future will be aRe· 
public, with a parliamentary sy. 
stem "closer" to the American 
Congressional form. 

Ryan, a recognized moderate 
of t he "Quiet Revolution" in 
Quebec, spent most of his time 
outlining a formula that would 
make confederation a working 
agreement. 

-Continued from Page 1 -
departed spiritual leader." Sen a. 
tor Wayne Morse, Democrat of 
Oregon objected on the grounds 
that the resolution violated the 
principle of separation of church 
and state, but he was overruled 
by Vice President Hubert Hum. 
phrey, who remarked that "this 
is not a time for partisan poli. 
tics." 

Reaction from the world's 
great and from the man in the 
street was uniformly incredu. 
lous, "At least he's out of his 
misery,'' commented one house. 
wife in an Elmira, N, Y. super. 
market. "I can't believe it," said 
the Right Rev. Horace W,B, Done. 
gan, Protestant Episcopal Bishop 
of New York. In Paris, President 
de Gaulle in a 30-second appear. 
ance on national television pro
claimed "God is dead! Long live 
the republic! Long live France!" 
News of the death was included 
1 n a one-sentence statement, 
without comment, on the 3rd page 
of Izvestia, official organ of the High on his list of priorities 

was the need for a workable form Soviet Government. The passing 
of biculturism. Using the civil of God has not been disclosed to 
service as an example he said the 800 million Chinese who live 
the French employee ~hould be behind the bamboo curtain. 
entitled to speak to his superior Public reaction in this country 

was perhaps summed up oy an 
elderly retired streetcar con. 
ductor in Passaic, N, J .• who 
said: "1 never met him, of 
course. Never even saw him, 
But from what I heard I guess 
he was a real nice fellow. Tops." 
From Independence, Mo., former 
President Harry S. Truman, who 
received the news in his Kansas 
City barbershop, said: "I'm aJ. 
ways sorry to hear somebody is 
dead. It's a damn shame." In 
Gettysburg, Pa., former Prest. 
dent Dwight D, Eisenhower re. 
leased through a military aide 
the following statement: "Mrs. 
Eisenhower joins me in heart. 
felt sympathy to the family and 
many friends of the late God. 
He was, I always felt, a force 
for moral good in the universe. 
Those of us who were privi· 
leged to know him admired the 
probity of his character, the 
breadth of his compassion, the 
depth of his intellect. Generous 
almost to a fault, his many acts 
of kindness to America will never 
be forgotten. It is a very great 
loss indeed, He will be missed." 

Dr. Altizer, God's surgeon, in 
an exclusive interview with The 

Times, stated this morning that 
the death was "not unexpected." 
"He had been ail1ng for some 
time," Dr. Altizer said "and 
lived much longer than ~ost of 
us thought possible." He noted 
that the death of God, had, in 
fact, b e e n prematurely an. 
nounced in the last century by 
t h e famed German surgeon, 
Nietzsche. Nietzsche, who was 
insane the last 10 years of his 
life, may have confused "certain 
symptoms of morbidity in the 
aged patient with actual death a 
mistake any busy surgeon w'm 
occasionally make." Dr. Altizer 
suggested, "God was an excellent 
P at i e n t, compliant, cheerful, 
alert. Every comfort modern 
science could provide was made 
available to him. He did not sui
fer · he just, as it were, slipped 
out of our grasp." 

This is a satirical comment 
on the 'Gor1 Is Dead' movement. 
This shortened version of an 
"obituary,'' written in the style 
of The New York Times, was 
excerpted from a longer article 
that appeared in Motive, a Metho. 
dist student publication (Box 
871), Nashville, Tenn. 

••• the FUTURE Holds for You 
THE 

Wishes You 

uccessl 

and THANKS You for your Patronage 
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Step. in line with .ToeJ Harvard Meds Pearson tells how to: 

Faculty group calls for forego lectures C 1 
~~::E~~a~o;,~ (~~~~c;i ontro~. own economy 

student living allowances 
students say their lectures are 
dull and a waste of time. so OTTAWA (CUP) - canadians Conservative president charged ''However, it ls not easy to 
they're being excused from class could assume control of their that Pearson had put a price on live like Americans and remain 
_ and told to study on their own. economy if they were willing to canadian sovereignty, , Canadian and too frequently, when 

"The lecture system just undergo a 25 per cent reduction Addressing the P.C. students we try to adjust our own interests 
c:trTAWA (CUP) •• The Cana. 

dian Association of University 
Teachers, in a brief to govern
ments arising out of the Bladen 
Report, has taken a more ad
vanced stand on student aid than 
did the Canadian Union of Stu• 
dents. 

The CAUT recommendations, 
made public Jan. 31, call for a 
comprehensive system of GOV· 
ERNMENT GRANTS FOR ALL 
STUDENTS, covering both fees 
and living costs. 

The faculty group suggests that 
such a policy, similar to that 
introduced by Premier Small. 
wood in Newfoundland, be intro. 
duced at once for first year stu
dents, and extended later to all 
years. • 

It condemns the Bladen Report 
for basing its enrolment predic
tions on present patterns of un· 
equal opportunity, and says "con. 
servatism in the forecasts is 
linked to conservatism in the 
policy aims.'' 

Showing marked conc~rn for 
university autonomy, the CAUT 
advocates provincial G r a n t s 
Committees, with strong aca. 
demic representation, to stand 
between governments and un1-
versities, but feels this is not 
enough to ensure autonomy, 

Therefore it recommends in• 
direct support from governments 
through student grants, retaining 
the fee system and reducing the 
amount of direct grants to uni
versities. 

All properly enrolled students 
would receive regular payments 
of specified sums directly from 
the government. 

The CAUT brief presents sta. 
t1st1cs showing that 62 per cent 
of the total cost of a student's 
education is bOrne directly by the 
student and his family, including 
in this cost bOth the foregone 
earnings of the student and the 
:tull operating and capital costs 
of the university, 

This figure is based on the 
modest assumption that a high 
school graduate could earn $50 
a week. 

"EVEN IF ALL DIRECT 
COSTS WERE PROVIDED BY 
THE GOVERNMENT, THE STU· 
DENT WOULD STILL BE PAY· 
ING A COST IN TERMS OF RISK 
OF F A I L U R E, MENTAL 
STRESS, AND INCOME FORE· 
GONE," THE BRIEF STATES. 

"For many potential s tudents, 
the probablllty that income and 
other benefits after graduation 
will exceed these costs (fees, 
living expenses, and foregone 
earnings) is not sufficient to 
overcome the deterrent effect." 

Delay in income and risk of 
failure are particularly impor. 
tant deterrents at the first.year 
level, the brief adds. The effects 
of geography and non-intellectual 

Kee-Saik heads 
foreign 

students 
By KEE SAlK CHEAH 
Special To The Gazette 

Kee-Saik Cheah was elected 
president of the International Stu
dent's Association at Dalhousie 
during the society' s annual elec
tions in mid-February. 

A four-member executive was 
'elected' during I,S.A. elections 
in Room 21, A & A building. 

backgrounds present additional 
barriers at this level. 

The brief downgrades the stu. 
dent loan system as tending to 
encourage students to enter aca
demic areas which will make 
lt easier to repay them. 

hitting comments on a number of 
other areas, notably: 
*the need for greater salaries 
and research facillties to stop 
the bralit-drain of faculty and 
graduate students. 

doesn •t work out,, says Andrew in their standard of living, Prime federation convention, Camp said to those of the United States on 
Well a second year student at the Minister Pearson told a un1ver- canada's problem stems from tn- our own terms, we are overtaken 
Harv'ard Medical school. sity Liberal convention Feb. 11. dust rial dependence on the United by reality and the sorry con

States, and the constant exposure sequences," he added. 

It also rejects the Bladen Re
port's stand that more of the 
costs of graduate students should 
be paid by society than of under
graduates, 

The 22-page brief makes hard. 

* highest priority to the im. 
provement of libraries. 
* the great need for alternative 
institutions such as community 
colleges and polytechnical inst~ 
tutes, bOth ignored in the Bladen 
Report. 

"The psychological effect of 
sitting in a class and being lec
tured and 'labbed' at is to make 
you passive, dull, lose motiva
tion and curiosity," he said, 

Quebec battle 

Well, a leader of the student 
group that successfullypetitioned 
to be excused from classes for 
the rest of the year, said "most 
of the time the lectures are giving 
information that can be found in 
books, and found much quicker." 

Raps low grants The group will be divided into 
teams of five to devise their own 
learning techniques with the help 
of volunteer faculty advisors. 

to McGill campus They will take the same ex
aminations as their 81 class
mates in patho-physiology. 

MONTREAL (CUP) - H. Rocke 
Robertson, principal and vice
chancellor of McGill University, 
has asked the Quebec government 
to reconsider the amount of its 
grant to McGill University for the 
coming year. 

In a written statement Feb. 
16 Robertson called the gov
ernment's treatment of McGill 
"inequitable" and ''an error in 
judgment" and stated that the 
grant increase of only $100,000 
wlll face the school with a def· 
icit of abOut $3,500,000, 

The grants, announced Feb, 15, 
gave McGill $7,612,000, or some 
$100,000 more than in 1965-66. 
The Universite de Montreal wlll 
receive $16,367,000, an increase 
of about $2,000,000. 

Robertson called into question 
Quebec's system of dividing the 
province's population according 
to language for the purpose of 
university grants and equalizing 
the per capita sum according to 
the ratio of English and French
speaking people in the province. 

Robertson points out that under 
this s y stem the government 
grants McG111 only $502 per stu
dent each year, while the Uni
versite de Montreal receives 
$1220 and Laval $1290. 

''But, more important than the 
failure of the estimates to deal 
fairly with McGill's require
ments is the significance of the 
government's decision as a pos
sible indication of its attitude to 
McGill," he said. 

Since 1960-61, according to 
Robertson, grants to McGlll have 
increased by only 47 per cent 
while grants to Laval have gone 
up 208 per cent, and to U de M 
242 per cent. 

Referring to the large number 
of donations to McGlll, he pointed 
out that the university costs the 
province far less than Laval or 
U de M. 

The government policy can only 
serve to diminish the ab1lity of 
McGill to maintain its high stan
dards, he said. Any lessening of 
standards would hurt Quebec and 
all of Canada. 

Robertson added that historic
ally and academically, McGill 
considers itself closely linked to 

Quebec, believing itself to have 
a vital role to play in the sci
entific, technological and cultural 
developmeni of the province. 

A Harvard spokesman said the 
university had no intention of 
abandoning the lecture system 
altogether, 

things go 

be~th 
Coke 

JUDI MAt• RiC 

Flip the disc-then the cap. Take time out for the 
unmistakable taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Lifts your 
spirits, boosts your energy ... 

Both Coca·Cola and Coke are rellllt<ed ltaoe mar~s whoch odenllly only I he product ol Cou Cola lid. 

DARTMOUTH SPORTCYCLE CENTRE-..--. 

Pearson added that he did not 
see any need for such a radical 
measure since he believes that 
canada is in no danger of losing 
her identity. 

The Liberal leader admitted 
that the extent of American in
vestment in this country was a 
problem ofr Canadian sovereign
ty. 

Camp answers 

Prime Minister 
The next day, inanotherottawa 

hotel, Dalton camp Progressive 

of u.s. culture, values and at- ''We might create some meas
fluence. The result is a desire ure of ecomomic freedom, by 
to live like Americans while re- transposing some of the faith 
mainJng canadians which, he said, we seem to have in the good in
was a good deflnition of a con- tentions of the u.s. and put it in 

L. B. P~ARSON tinentallst. ourselves," he concluded, 

• 

Whatever became of: 
Nero C. Caesar, 

Whenever conversation on the campus 
turns to music, someone is sure to mention 
the name of Nero Claudius - the man 
with the golden lyre. No other virtuoso 
on this difficult instrument has ever come 
close to the renown achieved by this boy 
from Antium. In his formative college 
years, Nero was something of a tradi
tionalist, but at his apex he came very 
close to what moderns cal1 "Lc Jazz 
Hot". Those of his contemporaries and 
relations who survived the era he domi
nated - and they are regrettably few -
recall that in his final phase he was 
strangely preoccupied with torch songs. 
His career reached its peak in Rome in 
a blazing performance of his famous lyre 
solo against a trumpet obligato by a 
group of cats known as the Praetorian 
Guardsmen. Rome was never the same 
thereafter. 

ClASS OF '577 
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Rome wasn't rebuilt in a day. Safe, steady 
saving at the B of M is the surest way to 
build your finances. Open your B of M 
Savings Account today. 

BANK OF MoNTREAL 
~~~ad44 *;tm ead 

THE BANK THAT VALUES STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS 

THE 
SPRING GARDEN 

BARBER SHOP 
5853 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

at the corner of 
Spring Garden Rd. & Summer St. 

Ul·6ll 

The Yellow Cab Ltd. 

THANKS YOU 
For Your P~tronage 
and look forward 

to seeing you Next Year 
Phone 422-1551 

In fact, the entire executive 
was voted into office by acclam
ation, and took office, March first. 

FEATURING 8 OCHTERLONEY STREET 

YAMAHA SINCE IM7 Thank-You The Blossom Shop Other executive members: 
Vice-President, Peter Hatch

er; Secretary, Diane Prevatt; 
Treasurer, Errol Francis. 

After the elections, "China 
Night" was presented to a re
C6ptive audience. The Dalhousie 
Chinese Student's Society gave 
the audience an entertaining 
evening. Miss Lucy Chieng, the 
DCSS President, was MC, 

250cc WORLDS 
GRAND PRIX CHAMPION 

Likes Students! 
from Yes The BLOSSOM SHOP 

• 

First, there was a movie show
ing how the Chinese New Year 
was c e 1 e b rated in traditional 
style, with all the people wearing 
c o 1 o rf u 1 traditional costumes. 
Then Miss May Lui gave an in
teresting talk on how Chinese 
characters had evolved through
out the centuries. 

~"\ 
~ 

Gives Student Discounts of 20% 

Two slide-shows followed. The 
first one showed scenes in the 
everyday life and industry of Tai
wan as a progressive country, 
The second series of slides was 
in the form of a guided tour of 
Hong Kong. The audience was 
then given a talk and demon
s tration on the methods andphll
osophy of Chinese painting. This 
was given by Mr. Cheung Wai
Ming. 

The highlight of the evening was 
a graceful Chinese Sword Dance, 
ably performed by Miss Diana 
Yue. The instrumental event of 
the show was given by Mr. 
Emerson Chan, who played three 
delightful Chinese tunes on his 
harmonica. 

The last item of the evening 
was the Chinese folk-singing, 
presented by a group of talented 
students. The group sang a couple 
of group folk-songs, and there 
were 2 solos, one by Miss Mabel 
Liu and another by Mr. Cheng 
Lip Khai, 

This is the last function of 
the year to be presented by the 
I.S.A. and the Executive would 
like to take this opportunity to 
wish all lts members a good 
Urn e ahead and a successful end
tng t0 tht> :r~nr in Spr.tn~ 

250 CATALINA 5-SPEED 
SPORT WITH YAMAHA INJECTION SYSTEM 

SALES & SERVICE 
MODELS INCLUDE: 

50cc 80cc 100cc HOT NEW 

4 MODELS 

125cc ELECTRIC START 
250cc ASLOTT SCRAMBLER 
250cc BIG BEAR SCRAMBLER 
AND OTHER RACING MODELS 
305cc DELUXE TWIN 

PRICES START AT $369.00 

TWIN 

We Specialize in Sportcycles & Accessories 
PHONE 463-4966 

The 

Stag Shop 
1674 Barrington Street· 

UP TEMPO FASHIONS-FOR MEN 

15% STUDENT 
o DISCOUNTS 

Come on in -- have a cup of coffee! 

For that special occasion 

order your corsages or 

bouquets from • • • 

Wrv lw-prv YOttJ P.Jtdoy 
yowu V llCllti1m rut.IL 

UH!J looJo f~ 
t&A~~Ottl 

Ne¥11 YWIJ 
The BLOSSOM SHOP 

6432 Quinpool Rd., Halifax, N.S. 
(Sorry, we cannot deliver corsages) 
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Views Indian 
aid critically 

By Jim Laxer 
canadian University Press 

Marie Baker, a 23 year old In
dian student from Winnipeg, said 
in an interview that she considers 
Canadian society • •a mainstream 
of nothingness" as far as Indians 
are concerned. 

Miss Baker, who previously at
tended Brandon College, was 
hired recently by the Canadian 
Union of Students to head up a 
campus education programme on 
canada's Indians. 

Now that Indians are apparently 
in vogue in Canada, she feel there 
is a danger that voluntary organ
izations w111 go into Indian com
munities uninvited to interfere 
under the guise of offering help. 

She is especially concerned 
that the Company of Young cana
dians tread carefully be! ore 
pouring dozens of eager do-good
ers down the necks of the coun
try's Indians. 

"The CYC should go to I earn 

ment to consult periodically on 
programmes affecting Indians. 

"The council is used as a rub
ber stamp to approve government 
policies and its members are not 
immediately responsible to their 
communities. In many cases a 
proposal is considered passed 
when only four members of the 
council vote for it, even though the 
majority remain silent", she 
said. 

When Indians refrain from vo
ting, it means with~rawal and not 
consent in her opimon. Insteadof 
working to reach a consensus 
such meetings often merely rush 
through an agenda. 

Miss Baker believes that if 
bodies like the council could meet 
separately before facing the gov
ernment they could work out an 
approach to official policy instead 
of reacting to it piecemeal and on 
the spot. 

Thank God it's over. 
That's my first reaction to putting the last 

Issue together. I'm tired, scared about my 
courses, end faced with an incredible amount 
of work to do between now and the end of the 
year. 

job and 1 can only marvel at the terrif ic 
competence of David as he takes the copy 
and turns it Into a newspaper pa_ge. Letters to the Editor 

before they try to help or become 
involved in reserve politics'', she 
said. 

• • The company's policy so far 
has seemed to be to plan be hind 
closed doors. I am afraid they 
might walk in in a bureaucratic 
fashion like the government In-

•'It doesn't matter what kind of 
speeches Pears o n makes to 
people in communities like that
-what the people want are things 
like !arm machinery", she said. 

Explaining that Indians in this 
country do not feel that they are 
Canadians, Miss Baker said they 
are closer to Indians in the United 
States than to non-Indians in Can
ada. But she believes that cana
dian Indians may have a better 
chance than their American coun
terparts. 

Just the SCI'Tle It was a rich experience, 
one that I would not want to have missed. I 
learned a lot-- about newspapers, and about 
people. 1 learned about news leads, typog
raphy, paste up, cut lines, kickers, flush left, 
flush right, stepllnesandahostofother weird 
and wonderful devices. More important, I 
learned that putting out a paper can be fun, 
especially If you realize that your staff are 
not a bunch of efficient computers. 

We put out a reasonably good p~er. 
Most people seemed pleased or at least 
Indifferent. Somebody told me that he thought 
It was a bad thing when the newspaper was a 
bigger topic of discussion on campus than the 
sports events. I don't think the Gazette Is 
a bigger topic of conversation but If we 
are I'm flattered. The Liberal club didn't 
1 ike us or rather me, because they felt 
1 was pushing the New Democrats. 

Well, they got more column Inches this 
year than the other two parties combined, 
much more. Of course the paper had a social 
democratic slant no doubt about lt. But then 
I don't like antiseptic newspapers, the campus 
coverage was fair, and anyway I was to some 
extent prevented from putting forth my views 
as forcefully as I ordinarily might have 
because I was too aware of the conflicts 
between the Editorship and my post as 
Federal President of the New Democratic 
Youth. Besides the International Affairs VIce
President of UGEQ said that the problem 
with the Gazette was it wasn't left wing 
enough. So you can never win. 
1 The great thing about working on the 
Gazette Is the staff. Tlllese are extraordinary 
people fully alive and exciting to work with. 
They all did such a great job that I am afraid 
to mention anyone for fear of leaving out 
somebody. However I would like to say a 
special word about the senior masthead. 

Almost every page this year has been 
laid out by David Day. This Is an enormous 

The Managing Editor ts the per son who 
makes sure that everything is done on and 
before a deadline night. I don't know anybody 
other than Linda Glllingwater whocouldmake 
herself so indispensable that the step from 
Cub Reporter to Managing Editor could be 
made in one term. 

Since Tim Foley knows much more about 
newspapers than I do it Is rather difficult 
for me to comment on h is work. News is 
the one department that I have never been 
worried about and have never interfered 
In. Perhaps the only thing I can say is 
predict that Tim will run the best Gazette 
this university has ever seen. (I might say 
that every Editor traditionally expects that 
once he goes the entire structure will col
lapse permanently. I'd sort of like to think 
so but It just ain't going to be the case. ) 

I kid Piers Gray by telling him that he' s 
nothing but a member of the A rtsy-Craftsy 
set who never get down to cases. Actually 
Piers is responsible fo r more pages than any 
other editor and by the end of the year he 
was generating more copy than we could 
use. 

Bob Tucker has had to take a lot of 
crap from so-called experts who didn't like 
what he was doing, end more often, what I 
was doing. First, he' s the nicest guy on the 
staff; second he's the most efficient editor 
this year; and third he's, In my opinion, 
the best Sports Editor of the Gazette for 
at least three years. 

Last year the Gazette cost the students 
of Dalhousie over $10,000., this year it will 
cost under $6,000. The difference Is Jack 
Yablon. The most difficult problem faced 
by next year' s editor will be replacing Jack 
Yablon. I suqqest that he start lining up 
three or four people as soon as possible. 

The only other senior Editor is the 
Editor-in-Chief. He hopes that you've, at least 
once, enjoyed reading the Dalhous ie Gazette 
this year. And if you haven' t. Then tell me all 
about it kid - some other time. 

TERRY MORLEY 

THE FRENCH 

PROBLEM 
On the surface French-CCI'lada week was 

only partially successful, If you dig deeper It 
was an unmitigated disaster. 

Most students remained utterly untouched 
by the event. The publicity was almost non
existent and no one made Cl'lY real effort to 
bring the Week to the attention of the student 
body. For example, It surely was possible 
to notify the Deans of the Faculties end have 
amouncements about tha speakers made In 
class. As It was, the only meeting with any 
decent attendance was for Claude Ryan, the 
Editor of LE DEVOIR and even here, much 
of the audience In Room 21 was made up of 
faculty and other non-students. 

Of all the events that occured this year 
on campus, French Canada Week was the 
only one In which the Council didn't seem to 
have much Interest, Council members sold 
tickets for the Mikado, painted bcrl'lers and 
distributed leaflets for Winter Carnival, and 
worked mightily on other projects like Fall 
Festival end Orientation Week. But for French 
Canada week -- nothing. 

Mind you there Is a fairly simple ex
planation for this. Of the events named above 
Councillors worked hardest for WInter 
Carnival. Why? Because the Student Union 
stood to lose more money on WlnterCarnlval 
than on any other activity. In fact, the In
terest shown by our elected representatives 
over an event, and the potential loss of that 
event, seems uncamlly proportional. 

So the real problem with FrCI'lch Canada 
Week was obviously the grant of $1,000.00 
that the Quebec Government so thoughtfully 
sent to the Student Council. With that thousand 
tucked away In the bank who gave a damn If 
anybody turned up to hear the 'frogs', cer
tainly not our student leaders. Surely the 
Quebec Government could have known that 
the Dalhousie Student COuncil thinks of every
thing strictly In terms of dollars and cents. 
Well, "'c'est Ia vie". 

However this Is not the end of the 
debacle of French Canada Week. As well as 
the well-known speakers like Ryan, Brunet and 

Laporte the organizers also Invited a member 
of the UGEQ (Union Generale des Etudlants 
du Quebec) Executives to come to Dol and 
talk Informally to students for the week. We 
guess that It was hoped that this would es
tablish friendly relations between the Student 
Union and an Influential French-Canadian 
student leader. It didn't work. 

UGEQ sent down theIr International Af
fairs Vice-President, Daniel LaTouche, a 
political science student at the Unlverslte 
de Montreal. M. Larouche was put up at 
the King' s Men's Residence and tnen forgot
ten. He addressed the King's Student Body 
one night, but no one at Dal asked him to 
even meet with the Council executive. John 
Young took him to dinner his first night 
here (LaTouche paid for his own) but after 
that he was left to fend for himself. He was 
not Invited to the reception at Dr. Hicks' 
home after Pierre Laporte's speech, nor was 
he invited to the party with Les Callloux 
after theIr performance on Saturday. In short 
nothing was done to make him feel comfortable 
In Nova Scotia, and In fact, unwittingly or 
not, he was constantly snubbed by the Dal
housie student machine. The Gazette talked 
with M. LaTouche for some time before he 
left, and he stated that he was so upset by 
the treatment he received that he could not 
in all sincerity send a thank-you note to Dal
housie though he would be sure to sendone to 
King' s where the students went out of their 
way to make him fee l at home. 

All that can now be done Is to apologize 
to LaTouche, to M. Lamontagne, the Mayor 
of Quebec City who was treated very off
handedly by Mayor Vaughan, to Pier re La
porte who was totally Ignored by the Nova 
Scotia Government, and to the people of 
Quebec who provided the money for the 
Insults. We can only hope that the Quebec 
government will not take the attitude shown 
In Halifax as one typical of the rest of Eng
lish Canada. Some of us have been attending 
to the new Confederation debates of the 
sixties. 

WUSC Active Again 

Dear Sir:-
WUSC, afte r several times 

a round the wheel, is now offici
ally operative at Dalhous ie. Plan~ 
for the organization are now being 
carried out under the chairman
s hip o! Margie Muggah, appointed 
by Students • Council !or the dor
mant pos ition. 

Already Margie has organized 
a committee for the 1966- 67 year. 
Not only through the efforts of 
the Committee, but also through 
the Council, Dal will send some
one to the upcoming Turkey Con
ference, 

However , even the new chair
man realizes that WUSC, "es
pecially at Dal, i~ a very nebulous 
body.'' This is one of the reasons 
she gives !or its temporary dis
banding earlier this year - as 
interest on behal1 of the student 
body in the WUSC committee -
but a disinterest stemming from 
lack of knowledge of its opera
tions. 

Just what is WUSC and how 
does it effect the average Dal 
s tudent ? 

WUSC, or the World Univer
s ity Service in Canada is a branch 
of WUS, the international student 
body inaugur ated in Switzerland 
in 1920, Initially, the purpose o! 
the or ganization was war relief 
!or the s tudents and professors 
in Europe, following the First 
World War. 

Throughout the Second World 
War, WUS worked diligently from 
neutral Switzerland to preserve 
the rights of man, by issuing books 
to prisoner-of-war camps, even 
holding ••small universities" in 
several parts of Nazi Germany. 
Student relief was soon forth
coming at the close of the war. 
Within the next few years the 
work o! WUS had been consoli
dated in all the continents of the 
world - the last being Latin 
America. 

The new chairman says that es
s entially, the aims of WUS were 
to show students regardless o! 
where they are from or where 
they are going to university that 
"they a r e a member of a world 
student body, and not merely a 
part of their local campus." 

In Canada, WUSC was not of
ficially organized until 1939, al
though from its founding it had 
been unofficially supported by 
students and professors in thi~ 
country. 

BILL KERR 

Gazette Best Read 
'.:>ear Sir: 

Without any reservations the 
Dalhousie Gazette is the best 
r ead paper in the Collegian of. 
flee. Y o u r fearless, spirited 
journalism is an inspiration to 
the staff and we 11ft articles 
and ideas with zest. 

The calendar episode was fun. 
ny as Hell and made the window 
of the Collegian office. Y o u r 
content seems to indicate that 
you do not believe that the dailies 
need exclusively hold the news 
o f National and International 
events but that the DG is a proper 
resting spot !or news that wUl 
effect your readers. 

The Collegian is more campus
oriented but this c o n c e p t is 
changing with the ever increasing 
impact of the government in the 
community and at the school. 

Don't feel too badly about the 
hypocrisy of the student govern. 
ment reps. We receive no com. 
pensation whatsoever and publish 
three times per week with an 
average of 36 pages per week. 
we would appreciate any editor
ial support you might lend to our 
campaign for remuneration, 
Could you flash a letter this 
way to explain the rationale of 
rem\IDeration? 

The lay-out is superb, as al. 
ways and the writing sparkles. 
How do you reward staffers? 
What motivates them to write 
and cont r ibute to the paper. Why 
does it appear only weekly? 

If in Amherst drop by the Stu. 
dent Union. Even in a school of 
12, 500 the per sonal touch is ex. 
tended to visitors. Might be hi. 
teresting to compare US and 
Canadian collegiate journalism. 

How free is your press? How 
close is it to the Journalism de. 
partment? Would be glad to pub. 
Ush thoughts on this or other 
pertinent US • Canadian Univer
sity differences. You seem to 

have a feeling of closeness to 
other Unlversit1es that is absent 
in the U.S. 

Hope to hear from you, 
Pete Hendrickson 
Edltor-In.Chie! 
Massachusetts Collegian 
University of Mass. 
Amherst, Mass. 

Halifax Project 
Dear Sir: 

It was a complete and pleasant 
surprise to learn that the Dal· 
housie Student Council had given 
a grant to the Brunswick-Corn. 
wallis Preschool. We wish to 
take this opportunity to thank 
publicly the students in Psycho!· 
ogy 9 who, this year and last 
year, have volunteered to work 
as assistants in the Preschool. 

Your article announcing the 
grant may have given the im. 
pression that the Psychology D~· 
partment is responsible for me 
Preschool. In fact, the Preschool 
was started four years ago by 

Virginity Void? 

Maidens 

t he Brunswick street United dian Affairs Department, which 
Church and the Cornwallis Bap. would add to a community's prob
tist Church. Before it became lems rather than contributing to 
fashionable, these churches rec- their solution." 
ognized the need for enriched Indian communities have long 
and early education for less. been discussed as a possible out
priviledged chlldren as well as let for the energies of CYC volun
the importance of interracial teers. 
education, It was their exciting Miss Baker said that some In
program, developed on a shoe. dians view communityorganizing 
string, which interested the Psy. as merely a more subtle way to 
chology Department, and we have manipulate their lives. She said 
been fortunate to be associated that one definition of a commun
with it for the past two years. tty organizer "is a guy who goes 

It is to the two churches - • 
and particularly to the Rev. and 
Mrs. Arthur Verrall and theRev. 
and Mrs. Charles Coleman •• 
that credit belongs for a pre. 
school which wUl continue t o 
serve as a model for the many 
preschools which are needed in 
Halifax and in all other parts o! 
the country. 

Yours sincerely, 
Barbara s. Clark 

Assistant Professor o! 
Psychology 

few 

around the reserves with a black 
case under his arm saying to 
people •help yoursel1'; and for 
this he gets a high salary." 

Many of the present structures 
designed to assist Indians have 
quite the opposite effect in her 
view. 

The Department of Indian Af
fairs is well known as paternal
istic and sti!llng, but Miss Baker 
fears t hat some sup p o s e d I y 
enlightened departures of recent 
years are not much better. One 
example is the Indian Advisory 
Council, appointed by the govern-

by gr aduation 

surveys find 
By Alistair Thomson 

Adapted from the Ryersonian 
Toronto 

Dalhousie has over 1000 female 
undergraduates. 

By graduation day, statistics 
indicate, 300 of them will have 
lost their virginity, 

Shocking? Perhaps not, for in 
a society that exploits sex and 
worships youth, it is not surpris
ing that students and sex go to
gether. 

Men like David Riesman, Har
vard sociologist, Nevill Sanford, 
professor of education and psy
chology at Stanford University, 
and Dr, Paul H. Gebhard, director 
of Indiana's instltute for sex re
search, say that although it is 
d iff i c u It to prove statistically 
there has been a real and signif
icant change in campus morality. 

Said Riesman: "There is an il
lusion abroad in the land that sex 
is the most important thing in life 
and that life can be built on sex 
alone. One consequence is that 
girls think there is something 
wrong with them if they do not 
think licentious t h o u g h t s, and 
boys sometimes wonder if they 
are under-sexed be cause sex 
doesn't send them the way it does 
in the movies, 

statist i c s abound on the 
percentage of virgins and non
virgins on campus. Nevill San
ford belteves that somewhere be
tween 20 and 30 per cent of col
lege women are not virgins by the 
time they graduate, 0! this group 
he claims two to three per cent 
could be considered promis
cuous. 

Sanford cIa i m s that, unllke 
earlier generations, " the great 
majority of college students are 
much concerned to make their 
sexual behaviour an integrated 
part of their love relationship -
they act with their eyes open." 

Sanford feels the stress on love 
is linked to an e a r I y Christian 
ideal. The result says Sanford, 
may well be that the emerging 
ethic might rest upon whether 
sex develops or inhibits the per
son's personality. 

We must consider the generally 
accepted social attitudes toward 

sex. College girls, says Sanford, 
are increasingly conscious of 
these attitudes and do not have as 
much difficulty restraining them
selves as generally belleved, 

Harvard psychologist Graham 
Blaine Jr. disagrees with college 
vis it in g privileges - girls in 
boys' dormitories - by quoting 
one of those highly dubious sur
veys. He claims maidens are on 
the decline in our colleges. His 
survey showed that between 1938 
and 1953 , the rate o! non-virgin
ity among college girls rose!rom 
35 to 50 per cent, 

Colleges, said Blaine, put 
themselves in this unique position 
by allowing girls in boys' bed
rooms. 

On campus, the worn-out old 
cliche that loss of virginity is the 
first step toward de gene racy gets 
more than a few laughs. ''Pre
marital sex," said one student, 
"doesn't mean the downfallofso
.ciety - at least not the kind of 
society we're going to bUild." 

students !eel that if two people 
are engaged in a meaningful ex
perience then sex is moral and 
justified. At Ryerson a pretty co
ed said: • 'I think premarital sex 
is okay if it doesn•taltertheper
sonality or encumber his or her 
life in any way." 

"I mean, what good is sex if 
the act worries you so much you 
can't live normally?" 

' • If two p e o p 1 e are in I o v e, 
there's nothing wrong with sleep
ing together -provided noone 
gets hurt by it.' said a University 
of Chicago coed, who claims she's 
been in love twice and slept with 
both boys. 

A .Radcliffe senior commenting 
on contemporary standards said: 
"Stealing food from the dormi
tory refrigerator would be con
demned more around here than 
fornicating on the living - room 
couch.w 

There's an event at Dartmouth 
c a 11 e d • •the green key spring 
weekend." According to senior 
John Whitmoyer, former editor 
of the campus newspaper, many 
of the students spend the night 

with dates in fields, cabins and 
haylofts, He c 1 at m s the percen
tage that act u a 11 y have inter
course'is small. 

Parallel to this development is 
that of the technic a I virgin, A 
technical virgin is a boy or girl 
who engages in every kinds of 
heterosexual activity with the ex
ception of intercourse. Many stu
dents have resorted to such 
means to avoid emotional and 
physical commitment of going an 
the way, 

As one coed explained: "I used 
to think it perfect nonsense to lie 
down with a boy, get undressed -
or let him undress you -and then 
say •let stop.' Its probably bosh, 
but I've built up this idealistic 
thing about the final act itself.'' 

According to the new morality, 
girls as well as boys are supposed 
to be freely seeking sexual pleas
ure. Boys are supposed to expect 
tar more than they once did and 
there are girls who take pride in 
their non-virginity, "It's a load 
oft my mind losing my virginlty, " 
one Vassar redhead explained. 

A Ryersongirldescribedafra
ternity house experience at the 
University of Toronto. "I was a 
frosh and pre t t y green, and 
thought that fraternity partie s 
were just like any other party. I 
guess they are, but this one sure 
w:>sn't. 

''Indians here are in the spot
light, while in the u. s., they are 
just one more minority group. 
It's easier to know where the cen
tres of influence are here; the 
U. s . is bigger and there are more 
levels to go through", she said. 

Miss Baker tends to view Euro
pean North Americans from a 
relatively distant perspective. 
She considers the difference be
tween French and English cana
dians to be o! the same order as 
tribal distinctions b e tween In
dians. But she feels that the !act 
that both French canadians and 
Indians are struggling to retain 
their identity gives them some
thing in common. 

As far as she is concernedas
similatlon into non-Indian society 
is not the goal of her people. For 
her, the extent to which integra
tion, should be carried depends 
on setting up a two-way street of 
understanding bet we en Indians 
and the rest of society. 

'• This guy was a psychology 
student and offered to analyze me. 
He got me upstairs in a bedroom 
and started making amorous ad
vances, 

"I tricked him into going down
stairs and then jumped out of the 
second story window onto a low 
shed at the rear of the house," 
she said. 

She landed in an alley, after 
~umping from the shed roof, and 
:trom there, after stumbling over 
numerous garbage palls, made 
her way home. 

Interviews, unauthenticated re
ports, and hard-to-prove sta
tistics do not necessarily me an 
we are on a moral decline. Yet 
Newsweek says: "the typical col
lege coed learns a distorted ver
sion of the Freudian Manifesto -
' •repressed sex is bad; expressed 
sex is goodl Sexual morality can 
therefore be reduced to the prob
lem of supporting mental health.'' 

The typical college coed inre~ 
turn says: "We approach sex on 
an intellectual basis. You make 
your decisions because you re
spect one another, insteadotem
bracing and !alllng Into bed like 
cats and dogs." 

A Ryerson girl said: "I think 
sex is wonderful, but you can't 
quote me. My mother would have 
a fit." 



Editorial 

Free VietnaiD 
The problem with the conventional way of looking at the world 

Is that It permits us to think of the Vlemamese conflict as being 
thousands of miles removed from CCilada. 

We claim to be a free people, yet we have forgotten that the real 
use of freedom is not for the purchase of a new automobile every 
year. Freedom that is real is inextricably connect~ with moral 
judgement. As Canadians and as free men we must be Involved with 
the world around us, we must be ultimately concerned about the 
quality of life in that world, and with the ethical principles that 
govern humCil action. 

The ""'aim, the bombings, theuseofphaspharus, the scared kids 
on the front lines of both sides are not simply characterizations of 
an unreal war in a make-believe place called Viet Nam. They are 
gut realities for free men and free nations that are .not afraid to 
accept the necessity for moral judgement. The war 1s an insane, 
terrifying spectacle for any who desire a rational life in a peaceful 
world. 

The CCilOdiCil government talks a lot about the fine leadership 
our diplomats have provided at the UN and in the international world. 
We ask Mr. Pearson and Mr. Martin to show us some of that leader
ship over Viet Narn. We ask our government to prove to us th~t ~he 
concept of Canada as a sovereign nation is not a mockery, a v1ct1m 
of our contlnentalist economy. We remind them that in Viet Nam the 
moral issues rather than the military data reflect the reality of 
that divided state. 

Canada's membership on the international Control Commission 
makes it imperative that our independent voice be heard. Our duty 
is clearly to fight for a practical solution within the framework of the 
Geneva Agreement - a treaty that calls for free elections. 

The Gazette joins with the World Counci I of Churches, with 
Walter lippmaM, with Senators Fullbright, Kennedy, Morse, Gruen
ing and McCarthy, and with the vast majority of the world's people 
in demanding that the United States cease bombing, recognize the 
NLF (Viet Cong) and prepare to give way to an international force 
that wi II supervise elections. 

The war must be ended now! 

The Adn1inistration 
One of the greatest problems with publishing the Gazette this 

year has been the attitude of the University administration. That 
Is, on almost all issues they have behaved so reason~ly and intel
ligently that this traditional source of editorial material and blazing 
headlines has dried up. Ail that is left for the Gazette is to echa 
Robbie Shaw's sentiments and hand out kudos to President Hicks 
and his associates, 

However It is with this excellent record in mind that Dr. Hicks' 
speech to the amual Student Union banquet is ail the more unfor
tunate. 

After patting the Council and particularly Robbie, on the head 
as being nice, well-mannered boys and girls, he proceeded to attack 
Peter Herrndorf, '64-'65 Council President because •he never once 
came into my office without trying to pick a fight in order to gain 
headlines in the Gazette. • 

Now whether this is the case or not it strikes us as being very 
silly for Dr. Hicks to bring it up now that Herrndorf is gone from the 
campus. We cannot see what has been gained by the speech. 

Herrndorf will be remembered as the first Council President 
to take Dalhousie student government out of the •sandbox". He 
effectively brought to a close the era where an emJ?Ioyee of the 
administration sat as a non-voting member of Council but with far 
more influence over Council decisions than any of the elected 
representatives. Certainly this change could not have been con
solidated and made permanent if Herrndorf had not been followed 
by an excellent diplomat. However there is also no doubt for this 
newspaper that Shaw would not have been nearly as effective a Presi
dent if he had nat had the independence of the Student Union force
fully asserted by his prodecessor. 

The Gazette hOpes, however, that no one will attempt to make an 
Issue of Dr. Hicks' speech. For as one looks over the year and 
recalls the attitude that the President took on National Student Day, 
on the teach-In ban at King's, on the Married Student's Co-op and 
a host of other student concerns, one can only be grateful to Dr. 
Hicks that the editorials condemning the administration could not 
be written. 

State of the Union 
It was a good year. Not a great year, but certainly a good year. 
Under the leadership of Robbie Shaw, who was on the Board of 

Dl rectors of NFCUS when some of this year's graduate students were 
still In high school, Daihousleeasiiyhadoneof the three or four most 
dominant voices at the Lennoxvllle CUS Congress. It was a radical 
Congress (free education, legalized birth control recognition of two 
nations in Canada, these measures and others were ail overwhelm
Ingly passed) and Dalhousie was near the head of the radical vanguard. 

Back on campus the Orientation program proved to be a bomb. 
Despite some hard work by Council members and an approach that 
emphasized, quite sensibly, the academic life of the University the 
organizational chaos that occured pretty well made the event a 
colossal waste of time for any but the dullest frosh. Aside from an 
excellent address by Dean Cooke, there was no real attempt to do 
what the first week at college must do-- break down the feudal state 
of mind that almost all high school students carry over to university. 

Undoubtedly the most disappointil''l organization this year was the 
Sodales debating society. In terms of attendance debating is dead at 
Dal, and in quality terms it Is unsuccessful. Sodaies Is responsible 
for the Model Parliament, and it completely bungled this job. We 
can see no reason why the Sodales executive is elected at a meeting 
( held in the Law School and dominated by a clique of lawyers) when all 
the other organization heads are appointed by Council, Clld respon
sible to Council. The Gazette suggests that for the coming year the 
President of Sodales be chosen by the Council after the applications 
committee has ascertained that the person chosen has some ideas 
for reviving the corpse of debating. 

It has been a reasonably good Council this year. Even though 
the executive was very powerful several members ma~aged to suc
cessfully stand up to Shaw et al. and to lead a lively opposition. Going 
around the t~le: Dave Simpson, though his speeches were usually 
too long, usually has something useful to say say; Ruth Manuel, though 
quiet wat attentive and sensible about the issues; Peter Crawford 
got his reward for hard work; Kay Freeman brought experience to 
the deliberations; Cheryl Reid was quiet and helped provide the usual 
executive majority; John MacKeigan carried a lot of weight but didn't 
speak often except when the sports establishment was challenged; 
Dave Seaman did little on Council though he did sit on the important 
SUB committee; Joe Council, or rather Joe Macdonald, somehow 
managed to be both the President's executive assistant and the Lead
er of the Opposition; Frank O'Dea, though a bit technical at times 
like most lawyers, was a solid member; Ann Rungas understood bet
ter than any member except Shaw what the real issues facing the 
student moveme'lt are; Bill MacDonald worked hard; Carl Holm 
tried but usually didn't succeed; Eric Hillis recalled past Councils 
a bit tao often but can be proud that he was the prime mover (on 
Council) behind what appears wl II be a successful conclusion to 
the whole problem of student relations between Dalhousie and King's; 
Jim Nickerson wasn't terribly effective on Council but represented 
his faculty well and did the work; Brom Hart didn't get a chance to 
do much but he did at least attend meetings; Derek Brown never 
seemed to be In favour of anything though his position was consis
tent throughout; John Tilley said very I ittle except about athletics 
and tended to favour the status quo; Barbara Dexter was very quiet 
but worked when asked to do so; and Herschle Gavsie -- well -
Hersh kept us all amused and aside from his mental lapses was a 
hard worker and had something to contribute. In sum, it was a good 
counci I, but not a great counci I. 

The three Union officers were great however, Robbie, despite 
a rather unpolitical love for superlatives is at least as good (and 
far better than the vast majority) as CllY Council President In this 
country. John Young was perfect as a Treasurer in a first year sit
uation for that job, and, of course, was amply rewarded with the 
Presidency tor next year. But it was Liz Campbell, who bore the 
brunt of the Gazette's scorn for student politicians, who really im
pressed us most this year. She had to operate without Robbie's 
experience or John's specific area of authority and yet of the top 
three she seemed to have learned the most from the year, We be
lieve this not simply because she has decided to get out of student 
politics next year, but because by the end of this year she was carry
Ing out her duties, and many of the President's duties In a thoroughly 
professional manner. It is unfortunate for the Dalhousie Student Un
ion that she decided not to go back on Council. 

Actually, the real reason it was such a good year was that not 
once did anyone on the Counci I move to fire the Editor of the Gazette. 
And that's also the reason why it wasn't a great year. 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

The Year In Review 

Consolidation marks year 
student government • 

Ill 
ANNUAL REPORT - Dalhousie 
Student Union 1965-66 submitted 
by President and Vice President. 

At the first meeting of our 
Students' Council last Spring I 
mentioned that I felt this year 
would be one of basic consolida
tion after the unprecedented ex
pansion of Council activities in 
the previous year. Looking back 
on the year I think it is safe 
to say that it HAS been one of 
consolidation and, hopefully, one 
of improvement in a number of 
facets of Council activities. 

We would briefly like to list 
some of the improvements, new 
ideas and new projects which have 
been initiated this year. Thiswlll 
then be followed by a list of 
recommendations for future 
Councils. 

ACHIEVEMENTS 
1) The most important contribu
tion which the Council has made 
this year has been in the area 
of Faculty-Administration and 
Student relations. It would prob
ably be a safe statement to say 
that there are very few Student 
Governments in Canada who have 
as cordial relations with their 
Administration and Faculty as 
ours does at the present time. 
There is a genuine feeling of 
mutual respect and cooperation 
which has grown up over the past 
year and it is our sincere hope 
that this will continue in the 
years to come. It shouldbehastl
ly added that this cooperation is 
also accompanied with the very 
important asset of student auton
omy. 

2) Our predecessors in their last 
few weeks of office initiated a 
Treasury Board System. We have 
taken their idea and have applied 
it to our day to day activities 
and as a result have one of the 
finest systems offinancial control 
in Student Government in canada 
today. It is obvious that our 
Treasury Board has adopted a 
highly responsible attitude and 
the concrete results can be seen 
in the excellent financial situation 
in which the Council is as we 
leave office. 
3) It is evident to all students 
at Dalhousie that our campus 

newspaper, the Dalhousie Gazet
te, has improved greatly this 
year. Thanks to Jack Yablon, the 
Business Manager, its advertis
ing revenue has been tripled and 
as a result the paper is not 
nearly as great a burden on the 
budget of the Student Union. More 
important, the paper is now well 
laid out conscious of National and 
International issues, well written, 
responsible, and has an editor 
who is genuinely interested in 
Council and its future. Generally 
relations between the Council and 
the paper have been excellent 
and we hope that this will continue 
in the years to come. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
1) One of the greatest problems 
this year has been in the area 
of publicity on the campus. It 
seems to be almost impossible 
to obtain enough students to staff 
the Public Relations Department. 
The job of drawing up posters 
and putting them up on the campus 
is obviously a ~Joe" job on which 
many students simply do not like 
to spend their time. As a result 
we have received a great deal of 
criticism from many quarters for 
the lack of orr,anization in giving 
the proper publicity to all activi
ties on the campus. For this 
reason serious consideration 
should be given to the idea of 
making each organization soley 
responsible for the drawing up 
of posters for publicity purposes. 
As a result, the Public Relations 
Department would be responsible 
merely for the screening ofpost
ers and putting them up on the 
bulletin boards. This would still 
enable the Public Relations De
partment to ensure that the proper 
notices were tacked on the proper 
bulletin board. The Public Rela
tions Department would still be 
responsible for doing all the post
er work, etc. for the activities 
of the Students' Council itself. It 
should be noted that the Vice 
President disagrees with the 
President on this particular point. 
She feels that altough the Public 
Relations Department did not ap
pear to be a success this year 
that we should not call it quits 
without not consciously trying 
for one more year. She feels that 
with a real effort people can be 

found to make posters and that 
arrangements should be made for 
a central location where a giant 
Dal-0-Gram could be located 
each week, She feels that the crux 
of the problem in the last year 
has been the lack of a real in
ternal publicity person and that 
the reason for the failure in the 
Public Relations Department was 
that the head of the Department 
had to spend most of her time 
on the internal publicity chair
man's work. In any case, a con
certed effort should be made by 
the Council in its first few weeks 
of office to establish a policy 
on this question and see that the 
Public Relations Department is 
given number one priority. 

2) It is "VERY STRONGLY sug
gested that the President of the 
Srudents' Council become the full 
time Housing Commissioner over 
the sujJlmer. It is absolutely 
necessary that the President be 
able to devote a large part of 
the summer to organize things 
for the coming academic year. 
Your retiring President this year 
was fortunate in having a job which 
enabled him to spend about half 
his time on Students• Council work 
last summer. Thiswillnotalways 
be the case and it would seem that 
the best solution is to have the 
President become the Housing 
Commissioner. The job ofHous
ing Commissioner is not a full 
time job and particularly since 
Susan Croucher will be in the 
office all summer and able to 
handle much of the day to day 
routine work. This would thereby 
enable the President to spend 
time on Council organization and 
be on campus all summer to 
handle the many problems which 
inevitably arise. It would also 
have a side effect of ensuring that 
the Housing Commissioner's job 
would be carried out responsibly 
each year. I would suggest that 
his salary should be in the vicini
ty of twelve hundred dollars for 
the summer. 

3) Although the Winter Carnival 
was considerably more success
ful this year than in years past, 
serious consideration should be 
given to not having a big name 
entertainer brought in from the 
United states. There is always a 
demand on the part of the students 

for first class entertainment but 
the financial burden of doing so 
is too great in relation to the 
benefits received. canadian talent 
in the entertainment field can be 
brought in at approximately one
third the price and provide much 
more than one-third the enter
tainment. I think we have con
clusively proved this year that 
a DALHOUSIE Winter Carnival 
is much preferred to the concept 
of a Halifax-wide W in t e r car
nival. Any move to reinstate this 
concept of a city-wide carnival 
would be a serious mistake. 

wusc 
4) We have had some real prob
lems with the local Committee of 
the World University Service of 
Canada. To a very large extent 
this is due to the lack of a well 
organized local WUSC Commit
tee. Unfortunately, we did not have 
a Chairman to take over the com
mittee last spring and therefore 
an exchange student who did not 
know very many students on the 
campus had to take over the com
mittee in October and start it 
off at a real disadvantage as a 
result. It would seem that two 
things are necessary in order 
to make WUSC a valuable organi
zation on campus. Firstly, it is 
absolutely imperative that we be 
successful in persuading the Na
tional WUSC Conference to allow 
us to earmark the funds collected 
on the campus for International 
aid towards specific projects. 
Only in this way can students 
on the campus identify with the 
work which WUSC does and there
fore be willing to contribute some 
amount towards this program. I 
would suggest that if this policy 
is not adopted by the National 
WUSC Conference next fall that 
Dalhousie drop from wusc im
mediately, This would have a 
sufficient shock effect on WUSC 
that they might well reconsider 
their policy. Secondly,it is neces
sary for us to recognize the im
portance of the WUSC Committee 
on campus and obtain a person 
who is forceful and dynamic to 
head the Committee. In an organi
zation such as WUSC where the 
aims and projects of the organiza
tion are very intangible 1t is 
absolutely necessary that a per-

Revolt witlwut dogma 
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ROBBIE SHAW 
son with a persuasive and ag
gressive personality and with real 
leadership qualities 1 e ad the 
organization. 

the recommendation of the Com
mittee on Committees which 
should be tabling its report very 
shortly. Upon tabling, an im-
mediate effort should be made 

SENATE RELATIONS by the Council to push forward 

5) We have been fairly success
ful in reaching agreement with 
many members of the Senate 
that students should be represent
ed on most of the Senate's sub
committees. Any move Jn this 
direction will have to Wait for 

.;this concept 0f student represen
tation on Senate committees and 
particularly on the Senate Dis
cipline Committee. We should be 
satisfied with nothing less than 
two representatives on the Senate 
Discipline Committee and per
haps push for equal representa
tion. 

Affluent America spawns youthful radicals 
By 

JACK NEWFIELD 
THE NATION 

A new generation of radicals 
h a s been spawned from the 
chrome womb of affluent Amer
ica. Any lingering doubts about 
this evaporated last month when 
20,000 of the new breed pilgrim. 
aged to washington, D.c., to de
mand a negotiated peace in Viet. 
nam. 

These were the boys and girls 
who freedom-rode to Jackson; 
who rioted against HUAC; who 
vigiled for Caryl Chessman; who 
picketed against the Bomb; who 
invaded Mississippi last sum
mer; and who turned Berkeley 
into an academic Selma. They are 
a new generation of dissenters, 
nourished not by Marx, Trotsky, 
Stalin or Schachtman butbyCam. 
pus, Paul Goodman, Bob Dylan 
and SNCC • • the Student Non. 
violent Coordinating Committee, 

Their revolt is not only against 
capitalism but against the values 
of middle-class America: hypoc
risy called Brotherhood Week; 
assembly lines called colleges ; 
conformity called status; bad 
taste called Camp, and quiet 
desperation called success. 

At the climax of the Washing. 
ton march, arms linked and sing. 
ing WE SHALL OVERCOME, 
WERE the veterans of the Berke. 
ley Free Speech Movement, 
freshmen from small;. C athollc 
colleges, clean-shaven intellec
tuals from Ann Arbor and Cam. 
bridge, the fatigued shock troops 
of SNCC, Iowa farmers, impov. 
erished urban Negroes organized 
by Students for a Democratic so. 
ciety (SDS), beautiful high school 
g i r 1 s without make.up, and 
adults, many of them faculty 
members, w h o journeyed to 
Washington for a demonstration 
conceived and organized by stu. 
dents. 

During the rally they heard the 
visionary voices of the new radi· 
calism: staughton Lynd, a young 
professor at Yale, who explained 
why be wasn't paying his income 
tax this year; Paul Potter, the 
brilliant president of SDS, who 
told them they must construct a 
s o c i a 1 movement that will 
"change our condition"; B o b 
Parris, the poet.revolutionary of 
SNCC, who urged: "Don't use the 
South as a moral lightning rod; 
use it as -a looking glass to see 
what it tells you about the whole 
country." And there were Joan 
Baez and Judy Co111ns to sing the 
poems of Bob Dylan. 

This is literally a New Left •• 
1n style, mystique, momentum, 
tactics and vision. As Potter said 

in Washington: "The reason 
there are 20,000 of us here today 
is that five years ago a social 
movement was begun by students 
i n the south." The two other 
major s tudent groups of the New 
Left • • SDS and the Northern 
Student Movement (NSM) • • have 
no roots in the organizations and 
dogmas of the 1930s. The student 
groups affiliated with the o 1 d 
sects .. Communist, Trotskyist 
and Socialist • • remain small 
and isolated and are seen by the 
New Left as elitist, doctrinaire 
and manipulative. The enthusi
asts of SNCC and SDS do not en. 
gage in sterile, neurotic debates 
over Kronstadt or the pinpoints 
of Marxist doctrine. They are 
thoroughly indigenous radicals: 
wugh, democratic, independent, 
creative, activist, unsentimen. 
tal. 

Many of the new dissenters 
are phllosophy students

1 
like Bob 

Parri1 and Berkeley s Mario 
Savio, rather than economics and 
political science students. Their 
deepest concerns seem to be 
freedom and expression. Their 
favorite song is DO WHEN THE 
SPIRIT SAY DO, and their fa. 
vorlte slogan is, "One Man, One 
Vote.'' One phrase that they use 
a great deal is "participatory 
democracy," and they sing a 
chorus of OH FREEDOM that 
says "no more leaders over 
me." At a SNCC.SDS organiz
ers' institute on the eve of the 
Washington march, the young 
revolutionaries wrote poetry on 
the walls. 

During the 1950s, the only 
symptom of campus disquiet was 
the Beat orthodoxy of pot and 
passivity. The Beats sensed that 
something was wrong with the 
America of brinkmanship, pay. 
ola and green stamps, but lacked 
the energy and seriousness to do 
anything about it. so they with· 
drew into their own antisocial, 
nonverbal subculture to read the 
''spontaneous bop prosody'' of 
Jack Kerouac. The magazines • 
• middle-brow and slick . . of 
the late 1950s were glutted with 
sociological hand-wringing about 
campus catatonia and excessive 
student concern with home, job 
and marriage. The label "The 
snent Generation" was pinned 
and it stuck. 

Nobody signed petitions. "It 
might hurt you later on,, ex. 
plained students weaned on Me. 
Carthyism. In 1959, Clark Kerr, 
President of the University of 
California, wrote with prophet. 
ic irony: "The employers will 
love this generation; they are 
not going to press many griev. 

ances • • • They are going to be 
easy to handle, There aren't 
going to be any riots." 

Most of the new radicals date 
the birth of their movement from 
the first student lunch-counter 
sit-in at Greensboro, N.C., on 
February I, 1960, In the days 
that followed, this pacifist tactic 
of non.violent d i r e c t action, 
which was to become the hall. 
mark of their rebellion, spread 
spontaneously throughout t h e 
middle South . • to Nashville, to 
Raleigh, to Atlanta. During the 
1960 Easter vacation, 300 young 
Negroes, plus a few whites, as. 
sembled on the campus of Shaw 

ginnings in a single dreary room 
in Atlanta, SNCC has grown up 
to have 260 full.Ume field sec. 
retaries in the South, who work 
for subsistence wages. SNCC has 
become a magnet, pUlling the en. 
tire civll rights movement to the 
left, pushing the NAACP out of 
t h e courtroom and into the 
streets, and fortifying Martin 
Luther King's redemptive love 
with social vision. SNCC's first 
sit-ins compelled the Supreme 
Court to revolutionize its defi. 
nition of private property. SNC's 
fertlle imagination has generated 
the Mississippi Freedom Demo. 
cratic Party (MFDP). A n d 

The first one now will be thelast 

for the times they are a changin' 

University at Raleigh to found 
the Student Nonviolent Coordi
nating Committee, 

Roused by the first dramatic 
wave of sit.in demonstrations, 
students across t h e country 
turned to political action in the 
s p r in g of 1960, Thousands 
marched on picket lines for the 
first time in their lives, in front 
of Northern branches of Wool. 
worth a n d Kress department 
stores. Outside San Quentin, hun. 
dreds made vigil in a chill drizzle 
to protest the execution of Caryl 
Chessman. In san Francisco, 
thousands engaged in a r i o t 
against hearings conducted by the 
House Committee on Un·Amer. 
lean Activities. InNewYorkCity, 
several thousand high school and 
college students refused to take 
shelter during a mock city-wide 
air·raid drlll. 

What began as an ethical revolt 
against the immorality of segre
gation, war and the death penalty, 
grew slowly during the next few 
years and began to take on politi
cal and economic flesh. Spurred 
by Michael Harrington's THE 
OTHER AMERICA, the student 
movement began to leave the 
campus t9.eonfront the economic 
roots of racism and poverty. 
Some went to Hazard, Ky., to 
work with sttiking coal miners; 
o t h e r s abandoned graduate 
school and promising careers to 
join SNCC or work with SDS and 
thP NSM in organi7ing the hl:~ck 
ghettos of the North. 

Today, SNCC stands as the 
first monument bunt by the New 
Left, Frpm its improvised be-

SNCC 's special quality of no. 
b1Uty tinged with madness first 
cracked the tradttion.laden sur
face of Mississippi to make it a 
national disgrace. 

SNCC has also been the cru
cible of much of the evolving 
humanist-anarchist philosophy of 
the new radicals: the idea that 
people don't need leaders; grass. 
roots organizing among the very 
poor; Quaker-like communitar. 
ian democracy, 

SNCC's Bob Parris is so much 
an exile from leadership that he 
dropped his well.publicized last 
name of Moses last February 
and left Mississippi, where he 
was the first SNCC worker, to go 
to Birmingham to "talk to my 
neighbors." Says Parris: ''The 
people on the bottom don't need 
leaders at all. What they need is 
the confidence in their own worth 
and identity to make decisions 
about their own lives," 

Jimmy Garrett, writing i n 
SNCC's April newsletter, ex
panded on the t h e o r y of 
egalitarian leadership: 

We are taug-ht that it takes 
qualifications like college edu. 
cation, or "proper English" or 
"proper dress" to lead peGple. 
These leaders can go before the 
p r e s s and project a "good 
image" to the nation and to the 
world. But after a while the 
leaders can only talk to the press 
and not with the people, They can 
only talk about problems as they 
see them • • not as the people 
see them, And they can't see the 
problems any more because they 
are always in news conferences, 
''high level" meetings or nego. 

Uations. So leaders speak on 
issues many times which do not 
relate to the needs of the people 

Within SNCC, which has no 
membership, only staff, aQuaker 
style of consent has evolved, 
whereby decisions are delayed 
untU the dissenting minority is 
w o n over. Occasionally this 
method causes observers from 
traditional liberal organizations 
to despair of SNCC's anarchy 
and confusion. 

As for mounting insinuations 
of Communist influence within 
SNCC, Garrett says: 

Man, the Communists, they're 
empty man, empty. They've got 
the same stale ideas, the same 
bureaucracy . • • When he gets 
mixed up with us, a Commie 
dies and a person develops. 
They're not subverting us, we're 
subverting them. 

Like most of the New Left, 
SNCC is a-communist rather 
t h a n anti.Communist or pro. 
Communist. 

Though less well known that 
SNCC, Students for aDemocratic 
Society appears to be the most 
influential New Left group out. 
side the South. On March 19, 
SDS organized a sit.in at the 
Chase Manhattan Bank on Wall 
street to protest the bank's 
loans to the Union of South Afri
ca, and forty.nine people were 
arrested. The April 17th Viet. 
nam march, sponsored by SDS, 
attracted students from approxi
mately 100 different campuses. 
And this summer about 500 SDS 
members wlll 1 i v e in eight 
Northern cities where SDS pro
jects are attempting to organize 
poor Negroes and poor whites 
into a populist coaUtion of the 
dispossessed. 

In 1962, when it was reconstltu. 
ted after a long period of in
activity, SDS was dominated by 
graduate students, meetings 
were conducted in sociological 
jargon, and the membership in
cluded many ADA-oriented liber
als. Today, SDS has about sixty 
formals chapters and fifty staff 
members and has evolved a way. 
out foreign policy that opposes 
the West in Vietnam, the Congo 
and much of Latin America. Since 
these positions have not been 
accompanied by equal criticism 
of the Eastern-bloc nations, SDS 
has come into increasing con. 
flict with it,s parent organiza. 
Uon, the League for Industrial 
Democracy, which is dominated 
by iOC!al democrats and depend. 
ent on trade.union financing. SDS 
has also shifted its emphasis 
from campus recruiting to ghetto 

organizing and, in genera 1, 
comes under SNCC's egalitarian 
and proletarian mystique. The 
group, however, has not lost its 
original intellectuality. Prest. 
dent Paul Potter divides his time 
between graduate school and the 
ghetto project in Cleveland. Past 
President Tom Hayden, who did 
graduate work at tM University 
of Michigan, is now an organizer 
in Newark. And one of the SDS 
organizers in Chicago is Richard 
Rothstein, a 21-year-old Harvard 
graduate and a former Fulbright 
scholar at the London School of 
Economics. 

One of the ma jor problems now 
confronting SDS is the role of 
those students who revivifled it 
in 1962 and who are now 24 to 
2 6 year old. While they are eager 
for the newer recruits to become 
leaders, they themselves have no 
adult organization into which they 
can graduate, Lately, the SDS in
ternal bulletin has been fllled 
with soul-searching essays on 
whether one can be a radical 
within his chosen profession, or 
whether a true radical must de. 
vote his whole life to revolu
tionary organizing. The long
range impact of the New Left may 
ultimately hang on whether or 
not the new crusaders can fashion 
in the next few years a new 
radical, national organization 
into which students can be tun. 
neled. 

The Northern Student Move. 
ment started in 1962 as a band 
of students involved in the dual 
programs of fund raising on cam
puses for the movement in the 
South and of running tutorial pro
grams for Negro School children 
in the North. Gradually NSM real. 
ized that the tutorial approach 
"treats symptoms without af. 
fecting causes," and today its 
field projects in Harlem, Boston, 
Hartford, Detroit and Philadel
phia are engaged in rent strikes, 
block-by-block organizing and at. 
tacks on middle-class control of 
the war on poverty. 

NSM executive director wn. 
llam Strickland, who wrote his 
Master's thesis on Malcolm X, 
insists: "We're not a New Left 
because we're not interested in 
a guy's memorizing Trotsky's 
theory of permanent revolution 
or some Stalinist with a line. 
We're interested in creating new 
forms and new institutions, like 
the Mississippi Freedom Demo. 
cratic Party. We're interested in 
liberating energy, in people af. 
fecting the decisions that control 
their lives. c a I 1 us the New 
Democrats, or the New Real. 
ists.'' 
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Geograp.her say_s 

World-wide hunger 
poses war threat 

SASKATOON--A racial war of 
planetary proportions may be 
shaping up, a Quebec geographer 
says, 

Robert Garry, a native of 
France and an expert on South
east Asia, who has taught geog
raphy at the University of Mont
real and Laval University claims 
the developing countries of Asia, 
Africa and Latin America pre
sent the world with a problem 
greater than either nuclear weap
ons or communism. 

The hunger of the world's poor 
majority is increasing, as is the 
well-being of the few in pros
perous lands, he said. 

He called for a drastic change 
in the economic policies of well
off countries towards poor ones. 

• 'When we should be looking 
for co-operation, we're entering 
into violent competition in order 
to maintain our exhorbitant priv
ileges," 

Garry reviewed the situation 
in several countries of Southeast 
Asia. 

Malaysia, he said, will likely 
lean toward cautious neutralism. 

Student, Staff 
Alumni 

Art Exhibit 
This annual exhibition will be 

held from AprU 6 to 15, with an 
official opening on the evening 
of April 6, and the Art Gallery 
Committee is looking forward to 
a particularly good show this 
year. Detailed information and 
entry forms will be ava1lable 
shortly in the Art Gallery, Stu
dents• Council Office, and from 
Committee members (listed be
low). 

A new feature of this year's 
exhibition is that photographs 
wm be ellgible, in addition to 
painting, sculpture a n d cera. 
mics. 

Committee members from 
whom entry forms will be avail
able are the following: 

Prof. A.S. Mowat, Education 
bldg,, Dr. C.B. Weld, Medical 
Sciences bldg., Dr. M.J. Harvey, 
Forest bldg., Dr. G,H, Hatcher, 
Public Health Clinic, Secretary, 
Dram a Workshop, Secretary, 
School of Nursing, Miss Freydis 
Hurley, Shirreff Hall, Mr. Paul 
Biscop, 1544 Summer St., Hfx., 
and Mrs. E. Holmes, Acting Cur
ator, Dalhousie Art Gallery. 

Singapore, which recently separ
ated from Malaysia, is in an 
economic position such that it 
will have to have strong ties 
with either Malaysia or Indo
nesia. 

In Vietnam, he outlined the 
probable effects of the recent 
United States bombing of an elec
tric plant near Haiphong, in north 
Vietnam, which provides 25 per
cent of the electricity consumed 
in Haiphong and 15 percent of 
that consumed in Hanoi. 

"What we were not told is 
that the electric network of the 
delta of north Vietnam is an 
interconnected grid; that is sup. 
plied with electric power pump
ing stations which irrigated rice 
fields. 

' 'This irrigation made double 
cropping of the rice fields pos
sible; this double cropping is 
absolutely essential to feed the 
15 to 18 million people in this 
greatly overpopulated area, 

' 'I will leave you to consider 
the magnitude on the famine which 
will strike the population if the 
second crop cannot be harvested, 
I w111 let you be the judge of the 
atrocity of this frightful war." 

He said it is impossible to win 
a war without the support of the 
whole population. 

'' The Americans, unless they 
kill the whole population, w111 
never overcome the Viet Cong 
guerillas," he said. 

' 'The United States has been 
called into South Vietnam by a 
handful of politicians, a few high 
ranking officers of the army, the 
great landowners of the west of 
the country and refugees from 
North Vietnam. 

''None of these groups can 
pretend to represent the people 
of South Vietnam who want noth
ing but a return to peace," 

He called for negotiations. The 
United States, he said, must "ac
cept a progressive disengage
ment and let the Vietnamese 
settle by themselves, and by 
themselves only, the problems 
of their co-existence and late, 
of their reunification." 

PARIS BUS JOINS IN 
FREEDOM-FROM HUNGER 

CAMPAIGN 
A band of students is to make 

a 2,000-mile journey through 
F rance in an old Paris bus as a 
contribution to the Freedom
from-Hunger Campaign. 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

Russian students P-resent: 

Chekov's :4n Anniversary' 
Anton Chekov• s one-act com

edy "An Anniversary" will be 
presented by students of Russian 
in King's College Gymnasium on 
March 15. 

Completed in 1902,"AnAn
n1versary" was first presented 
in St. Petersburg late in 1903. 
When attacked for writing 1 'fair
ground nonsense" Chekov replied 
1 'Now what could be better than 
a jolly vaudeville,_ so funny that 
the audience burst all their but-

u. of King's College 

Gymnasium, March 15 

tons from laughing?" 
The director of Chekov• s "jolly 

vaudeville", Mrs. Irene Coffin, 
Assistant professor of Russian, 
fee ls that the presentation of 
Russian theatre serves both to 
entertain and to teach.· 1 •What 

better way is there, to learn a 
language", she says, "than to 
speak it from the stage? What 
would be drudgery in the class
room becomes in the theatre 
pure fun." 

In the scene from the forth
coming Department of Russian 
production of (above) are David 
Keenan and Valerie Thomas. 

An Anniversary will be follow
ed by a French Department pro
duction, Moliere's Le Medecin 
Malgre Lui. 

MARC H 15, 1966 

Faculty r.-changes' 

Profs fired') quit at Vic 
VICTORIA (CUP) - Two Eng

lish lecturers have been dismiss
ed at the University of Victoria, 
and a third has resigned in pro
test against the way the English 
department is being run, 

James w. Smith, who has pre
viously taught at the University 
of Washington and in Japan, said 
he did not accept the pedagogical 
ph1losophy of his inspector. 

"My surprise inspector claim
ed I was too nice to the students. 
He was afraid they'd get the idea 
they were more important than 
the subject matter." 

" I must admit my classrooms 
tend to be progressivist jungles 
but we do have a certain respect 
for the individual. Education is a 
matter of conditioned response 
according to my inspector. He 
went on to say that the proper 
way to approach students was 
Pavlovian ... 

A. l~from more than 20 
students in Smith's second-year 
class said he had stimulated 

student interest in English. 
The students said his lectures 

were well-prepared and he was 
w ill in g to accept students' op
inions and encourage class dis
cussion. 

An other English professor, 
Roy Johnson, has beendismissed 
without being given reasons. A 
third, Gilbert Dumas, submitted 
his resignation to English de
partment head Roger Bishop 
without making his criticisms of 
the administration public. 

Bishop said his department 
had decided to remain firm on 
the matter. "It's none of your 
business,'' he told the student 
newspaper, The Martlet. 

"We run this department for 
the good of the students," Bishop 
said, "The English department 
feels they can do better by the 
s tudents of the university.•• 

Faculty association head Dr. 
Peter Smith said the association 
would attempt to bring any ir
regularities before the adminis-

WUSC still alive 
on Dal campus 

-Dalhousie University's stu. 
dent union has appointed a new 
WUSC chairman, and has post
poned a decision on the former 
chairman's recommendation that 
Dalhousie d r o p its WUSC 
act1'1tles. 

M i s s Margaret Muggah, a 
former member of the WUSC 
committee, was appointed in· 
terim chairman Feb. 8toreplace 
Jane Massey who resigned be· 
cause "the local committee 1s 
becoming a collection agency." 

Dalhousie council president 
Robbie Shaw said there was still 
a move to withdraw from WUSC, 
b u t that no decision would be 
taken until after the WUSC nation
al assembly early next fall. 

Shaw denied that the problem 
had been a local one or a matter 
of personalities: 

"We have been dissatisfied 
with WUSC in general, not just 
the local committee. We are un. 
happy that the local committee 
are unable to earmark fUnds for 
specific projects. Students are 
not interested in giving to WUSC 
because t h e y are unable to 
identify with it." 

He said there has been <e. feel. 

ing in many other universities 
and in the Canadian Union of Stu. 
dents that "WUSC has been run 
by a number of individuals who 
have been in the organization for 
a long time and, as in any organ. 
izatlon where the key people have 
been in for a long time, they are 
n o t usually receptive to any 
suggestion which would change 
the mode of its operation." 

He said Dalhousie had brought 
up a number of specific sugges. 
tions at the last WUSC Assembly 
in October, but "it seemed that 
the national committee did not 
seriously consider them." 

Shaw said that some of the 
friction between Dalhousie and 
the national WUSC office had been 
removed when the WUSC national 
executive reversed a decision, 
made more than a month earlier, 
not to send anyone from Dai. 
housie to the WUSC seminar in 
Turkey this summer. 

He said the naming ofJonathan 
Wilde as a delegate on Feb. 12 
was caused by a feeling in the 
WUSC executive that the earlier 
decision had been unfair, but he 
thought t h e r e was a "sub
conscious connection'' with Dal· 
housie's threatened withdrawal. 

tration for reconsideration. 
All three lecturers will con

tinue on staff until the end of 
term. 

Meanwhile 
EDMONTON (CUP)- Concern 

over the Murray-Williamson ten
ure dispute has led to a faculty 
petition requesting a one-year 
extension ot contract for the 
two men. 

David Murray and Colwyn Wil
liamson, both assistant pro
fessors in the department of 
ph1losophy, were first informed 
Jan. 3 that they had been denied 
tenure. They immediately in
itiated an appeal, but were in
formed Jan. 27 that this appeal 
was unsuccessful. 

Prof, R.D, Mathews, one ofthe 
professors who started the pe
tition, said response had been 
very good by Feb. 9, 

The petition expresses concern 
about the g en e r a 1 course of 
events, and bases its request 
for a one-year extension on the 
shortness of notice given to the 
two men involved. 

Students have already submit
ted a petition to the tenure com
mittee. Fifty-five graduate and 
senior undergraduate students 
who have been students of the 
two professors signed a letter 
recommending that they be grant
ed tenure. 

Council 
~d 1· ' ec 1nes 

By LIZ SHANNON 
Gazette Staff 

Members of the Student•s 
Council, who a few weeks ago 
voted themselves free passes 
to all campus functions have now 
decided against them. 

This decision came as a result 
of a further discussion of Honor
aria at a Tuesday Council meet
ing. 

President Robbie Shaw pointed 
out that many people had come to 
him and called the Honoraria 
system "grossly unfair.'' 

He said that he had second 
thoughts ''about council members 
having free passes which would 
amount to a $100-glft while 
"those doing twice as much work 
getting nothing.•• 

Eric Hillis, Education rep. ac
cused council of ''being easily 
swayed by Gazette Editorials." 

OPPORTUNITIES ·".· and CAREERS 
McMaster Univerisity 
School of Business 

Students who plan to undertake graduate 
study in Business Administration fol
lowing graduation are invited to con
sider the M.B.A. programme available 
at the School of Business, McMaster 
University. 

Admission is available to graduates who 
hold a bachelors degree (any faculty) 
from a recognized university. 

The School offers liberal financial as
s istance in the form of scholarships, 
assistantships and fellowships to stu
dents who show good academic promise. 

For information brochure contact: 

The School of Business 
McMaster University 
Hamilton, Ontario 

Applications for admission in Septem
ber of this year will be accepted for 
consideration until August 15th. Those 
who wish to be considered for a fin
ancial award should apply by July 15th. 

GRADUATION -WHAT THEN? 
A challenging profession? , A r oll in rehab1l1tation? 
The Canadian Association of Occupational Therapists offers 

an accelerated course in Occupational Therapy to candidates of 
advanced educational standing. For full information, including 
bursaries-

Enquire: Miss Muriel F , Driver, O,T, Reg., Director, 
School of Occupational Therapy, 
166 University Ave., Kingston, Ontario. 

YORK UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

\ 

Applications are now being accepted for 
admission to Bachelor and Master Degree 
programmes. 

Students with two years of General Arts 
are eligible for admission to the third year 
programme in Business Administration. 

For. Complete Information please write: 

The Registrar, 
York University, 
Toronto 12, Ont. 

GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS 
IN 

BIOCHEMISTRY AND 
~IOLECULAR BIOLOGY 

Teaching and research assistantships lead
ing to M.Sc. and Ph.D. available 1966. 
Modern labs, excellent facilities, wide var
iety of research projectso T eaching assis
tantships $3400 plus t ravel and waiver of 
fees. Research assistantships from $2800. 

Apply Head, Dept. of Bichemlstry, 

University of Alberta, 

E drnonton, Alberta, 
Canada. 

r----------------------------------1 
RECRUITMENT SERVICES, 
DOMTAR LIMITED, 
2100 Sun Life Building, 

Montreal, Quebec. 

Please send me your booklet containing complete information on current 
career opportunities in Domtar Limited's wide range of operations. 

NAME ________________________________________ __ 

ADDRESS ________________________________________ _ 

CITY/TOWN ________________ PROVI N C E ____________ _ 

MY Fl ELD IS----------~-------------------------
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The world's strongest coupon. 

Fill it out and it opens doors: 
Doors to a bright future with Domtar Limited, one 
of Canada's most diversified and vital companies. 
Domtar produces a world of products for a world of 
people: pulp and paper, products for the home and 
kitchen, building and construction materials, chem
ical products, and packaging. 
University graduates in the engineering fields, in the 
sciences, business administration, and in commerce 
and finance will find ample opportunities within the 

continually expanding Domtar organization. Dam
tar's wide range of modern operations includes 121 
plants, mills and laboratories from Victoria to Halifax, 
with additional facilities in the United States, the 
United Kingdom, Europe and the West Indies. 
Talk to the Domtar representative when he visits 
your campus. Send now for the booklet describing 
Domtar career opportunities. Domtar today is on 
the move. The doors are open to university graduates. 

DDMTAR 
DOMTAR LIMITtD 

• 
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400 y_ears later 

Shakespeare, Comedy 
and Twelfth Night 

BOOK DATA ? 
By DAVID PIGOT 

TWELFTH NIGHT AND SHAKESPEAREAN COMEDY by Clltford 
Leech. University of Toronto Press, 1965. 88 pp., $3.50 

(This book consists of the three lectures given at the Neptune 
Theatre last summer by Prof. Clifford Leech as part of the pro
gramme arranged by Dalhousie and Neptune to celebrate the four 
hundredth anniversa z:y of Shakespeare.) 

I have often felt that a man Apart from the !act that the na
does himself a disservice by ture of the expertise, of the 
having his spoken word commit- reservations, and of the expect
ted to closer scrutiny in print. ed, response, is misty and flue
For obvious reasons a lecture tuating, there is the hint here 
will exhibit a certain diffuse- -- as elsewhere in the book -
ness, and make less intellectual that the mental reservations be
demands than material intended long, not to Shakespeare's de
for reading. lighted audience, but to the 'dub-

It is impossible to say how iety' of his academic critics. 
much, if any, Prof. Leech has Perhaps there is a trace ofirony 
reworked these lectures for pub- here: does this publication tempt 
licatlon, but the plain truth seems us to criticize Pro!. Leech's 
to be, they make very suitable performance using a standard by 
lectures, but ar e rather thinas which the lectures were not 
contributions , to Shakespearean created? 
scholarship. Somehow we expect Nevertheless, tbera are many 
more from the printed word; we fine observations in these lee
expect new ground to be broken, tures, While they are hardly new 
or at least, a fres h approach to and startling, they provide sUm
old topics, It is not easy to know, ulating and sound interpretation. 
therefore, exactly what standards The view of Troilus and Cress
of judgement should be applied ida is especially interesting and 
to this publication. refr eshing in the face of repeat-

As his title implies, Twelfth ed, laborious critical articles 
Night gets the most attention in exa mining the work as a •prob
these lectures presumably be- lem' play, or dismissing it as a 
cause that play current at the disunified miscarriage of genius. 
Neptune Theatre at the time of Prof, Leech sees the play as a 
~~of. Leech' s visit to Halifax. clever statement on the nature of 
His view of the play seems to Time. • 'Time will destroy all 
be that it does not contain a things -- the love of two young 
great deal of laughter; instead, people, the city of Troy, even 
it offers • 'delight" which, ac- the lives of Troy's conquerors." 
cordi~ to Sir Ph 111 P Sidney, is Troilus is in the unenviable post
preferable: ' 'Delight hath a joy tion of cherishing unchanging 
in it; Laughter hath only a scorn- ideals in a world in which change 
!ul tickling," is fundamental. Prof. Leech has 

We rejoice or delight in the a valuable donation to make to the 
gracefulness of the spectacle. eternal debate over the character 
"And yet" , warns Leech, • 'the of Cress ida: she expresses her 
idea of such a comedy brings love for the Troilus she will de
with it a necessary doubt," Then celve; that it does not last, does 
! o 11 ow s this assertion: "The not mean that the love is false. 
more expertly the dramatist ' •We should have an easierworld 
writes, the more difficult it is if we could equate love and fidel
to prevent our mental reserva - lty. " 
tions from getting in the way Troilus and Cresslda is dis
of a full response to the comedy." cussed together with A Winter's 
I quote this passage for two Tale in the third lecture. This 
reason s : It points, in Prof. is an inter esting and justifiable 
Leech' s view, to an important linking: they are both, in their 
aspect of the play -- the drama- own way, statements on Time and 
tist' s own dubiety; but also, it Love. Prof. Leech's opinion that 
represents for me a type of these plays a re forms of comedy 
statement fairly typical in these '•where the notion of ' delight' 
lectures. It sits on the brink is no longer dominant" seems to 
of significance; as part of the be a point capable of debate, 
fieeting elements of a lecture, as is his claim that, in both 
it hints at meaning, but it seems of these pla ys, Shakespeare ach
unfit to withstand re-readine;s. !eves •• full mastery of his aim," 

books 
• • 1n rev1ew 

He emphasizes that the play "im
plies a need for the application 
of Art to the general conduct of 
life" -- a rather vague con
cept which he does spend time 
explaining, but he seems to miss 
the opportunity of drawing valu
able parallels with Troilus and 
Cressida, and of making more 
pertinent observations concern
ing theptayanditsthemeofTlme. 
There is much to be said atxiut 
the effect of Time on Leontes, 
on the nature of change in the 
love of Leontes for Polixenes, 
the necessity of the much-cri
tisized sixteen-year gap" in the 
play, and so on. There is a beau
tiful statement implicit in the play 
about the necessity of a youth 
coming to age, of discarding 
the pure boyhood loves for the 
love of woman. The impersonal 
laws of mutability attack the 
state of innocence, and replace 
that innocence with a capacity 
for evil as well as for the pos
sib111ty of greater bliss. Milton 
knew this theme - it is one of 
the great topics of literature, 
and receives superb expression 
in A Winter's Tale. 

There are at least two signs 
of the academic times in these 
lectures which could with profit 
be avoided. One ls the tendency 
to pigeon-hole for easier identi-
fication -- "the comedy of:les
tival'', "plays of exclusion"; the 
other is an unwillingness to re-
sist snide remarks about other 
critics. Prof. Leech shows little 
charity towards Leslie Hotson. 
who has brought considerable 
new life and interest -- as well 
as sound, scholastic comment -
to subjects and events long cover
ed with pedantic dust. Even if 
Hotson's enthusiasm does some
times lead him into untenable 
p o s i t ions, Prof. Leech does 
neither himself nor Dr. Hotson 
1ust1ce by saying things like, ••Dr. 
Hotson's laughter (over Twelfth 
Night) is altogether too ready. 
He is anxious not to miss a single 
joke, and we may feel that he 
misses almost everything else." 

In all, these lectures make 
pleasant enough reading and raise 
some stimulating if not profound 
que s t ions about Shakespearian 
comedy. I do not believe that Prof. 
Leech will claim that they con
stitute a valuable contribution to 
Shakespeare ·criticism; on the 
other hand, he need not disown 
them as capable lectures. 
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~Lament for a Nation' 

Grant's book stirs nation to debate 
By Canadian University Press 

George Grant's book Lament 
for a Nation has stirred debates 
across Canada. 

Hamilton -- "Don't throw 
Canada into ttte melting pot and 
blend it with the so-called 'Great 
Society', pleaded the Tories at the 
McMaster Debating Union. 

The resolution, "That eco
nomic integration with the United 
States is in Canada's interest," 
was defeated by an audience vote 
in the first of a series of debates 
replacing Model Parliament, last 
month. 

The Liberal G ove rnm ent 
speakers both concentrated on 
abolishing tari!fs as a means of 
revitalising Canadian industry. 
Prime Minister Dave Woolford 
said North America as a whole 
would be a more viable economic 
unit than Canada alone. 

"You are beingtaxedforpatri
otism. Our industries have too 
many different products, and too 

few units of each product to be 
economic, Tariffs cost as much 
as the Canada Pension Plan and 
are only an incentive to ineffici
ency,, he said. 

Opposition Leader Chuck 
Donley said research, unions, and 
industry would be dominated by 
the States. HWe have two separ
ate societies, we need two separ
ate governments., 

The second Tory speaker said 
he !eared the political influence 
of right-wing extremism and 
anti-soc 1 ali s m could make 
Canadians "parrots of American 
policy." 

TORONTO -- "No Canadian 
would spend one Hershey Bar a 
week to save Canada," Hugh 
Innis, head of Ryerson's social 
science department has told 
students. 

Debating in favor of contin
ental union with the United States, 
Mr. Innis said pursuit of Can
adian nationalism was " friv-

Are you a candidate for 
assistance under the 

CANADA STUDENT 
LOANS ACT? 

Under this Act, each qualifying student may present a 
Certificate of Eligibility to the bank branch of his (or 
her) choice. Royal Bank, with over 1000 branches across 
Canada, offers you convenient service combined with 
practical counsel. Visit your nearest branch. 

~~ ROYALBANK 

I 

olous". Only the Grey Cup, CBC 
and the Canada Council wanted 
to save a Canadian identity. 

Nationalist proponent Hector 
Massey sald Canada's searchfor 
a personality throughout its his
tory had produced a Canada which 
was neither Eng 11 s h nor 
American, but took the best fron 
each. 

Canada's personality, he said, 
is cautious, slow, but experi
mental. "We don't have to be all 
gas and no brakes," 

''America as a continental 

power could become over-adven- Canada's problem lay in "myopic 
tur ous." Canada should remain anglosaxonism, a lack of re
as a check and friendly critic on spons e between French and En
American action, Massey argued. glish, and a lack of mobility for 

In rebuttal, Innis cited Canada's minority groups." He also said 
inaction on the Vietnam conflict Canada lacks "an adventurous 
to show that a country which sits economic policy to develop the 
back and doesn't co n t r 1 but e country. Too many people use 
makes a poor criUc, government for their own ends 

Any state in the Union would be not for a Canadian entity." 
a better cr itic of American policy "We have too many old men 
than Canada, said Innis. "We are running the country, What we need 
a Canadian body with an American is more new blood ••• Uke that 
soul," coming !rom Q u e b e c " sai$f 

Mass ey countered that Massey. ·' 

for on or off campus 

( 
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... throughout the 
Spring and Summer .. • • 

the very latest in 
EXCITING 

SPORTSWEAR 

ALWAYS 
REMEMBER 

MtX ANP MATC# 
LADIES' SPORTS WEAR LTD. 

6281 Quinpool Road, Halifax 
423-7600 

. OPPORTUNITIES and CAREERS. 

Half-p1•iee to 
t•ollt!fJe student.fil a11d 
faculty: 
tl1e llt!ll'SJJapel· tl1at 
llt!ll.SJIUJ'')'• Jleople 
J•f!tld • •• 

At last count, we had more than 3,800 news
paper editors on our list of subscribers to The 
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all 
over the world. 

There is a good reason why these "pr os" read 
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only 
daily international newspaper. Unlike local 
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on 
world news -the important news. 

The Monitor selects the news it considers 
most signiftcant and reports it, interprets it , 
analyzes it- in depth. It takes you further into 
the news than any local paper can. 

If this is the kind of paper you would like to 
be reading, we will send it to you right away at 
half the regular price of $24.00 a year. 

Clip the coupon. Find out why newspaper
men themselves read the Monitor - and why 
they invariably name it as one of the five best 
papers in the world. 

F0C us -;:.z--11'.~~-;;-~ ;.;~~-~ UEiil~8~ 
~--------------------------------, 

1 The Christian Science Monitor 1 
l 1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02115 l 
I Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below. ~ 
: I am enclosing $ (U. S. funds) for the period : 
1 checked. 0 1 year $12 0 9 months $9 0 6 months $6 1 
I 
1 Name ·---
1 
I Street ........ _ .. -···· .. ... Apt./Rm. # --·-··-· 
I I City .... State Zip. 
I 0 College student... - Year of graduation . 
I 0 Faculty member 1'-CN-65 

l------------------------------~ 

Summer Position 1n Public 

Relations and Sales Promotion 

for Female 

Age 21 - 24 

Must be Resident of Maritimes 

Desirable summer jobopenforMay, 

June, July for personable, attractive 

girl, to travel the Maritimes forma

jor company. Entai Is demonstrating 

and modelling new line of fashions 

to public. Candidates must be dress 

size 10 or 12, medium height and 

bilingual if possible. Should have 

flair for modelling or experience in 

dramatics, possess a warm outgoing 

personality and be able to converse 

comfortably and intellingently with 

people. 

Salary $75 weekly, plus expenses 

while travelling throughout Atlantic 

Provinces and car supplied., 

Reply in first instance with history 

of self and what you feel qualifies 

you to fi II this position. Include two 

photos, one full length and one head 

and shoulders, to: University Place

ment Officer or your nearest 

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT OFFICE. 
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Tltr Company 
of Young ca,adiOIIS 

M·ar [Prm~d 10 h~lp mokr 
o blllt'r M urld. 

w,. m·c·d 
OIIHJnl' 'r.:lro t'O"J 

tmm;:JJ Itt ht'lp. 

Better worlds don't just happe11. 
They're made. 

etter worlds. The kind 
we've come to knO\\. 
The kind it takes hard 

work to make. The kind 
some people in this country may 

neverexperience.They·re the kind of worlds 
that are made. They don't just happen. 

I 

That's why The Company of Young 
Canadians was formed. They are joining 
other Canadians doing what they can to 
make that better world. You can have that 
same opportunity. 

The Government of Canada has an
nounced to Parliament its intention of 
introducing legislation g1ving formal ap
proval to the name and structure of The 
Company of Young Canadians. 

You can start b) working right here 
in Canada. It's work that's not easily 
accomplished. The steps arc slow and 
faltering. The goal sometimes will seem 
impossible to reach. But ifs there, and 
tile effort IS worth every scrap of energy 
available to achieve it for Canada. 

Good old prosperous Canada. How 
would you reel if you were hearing about 
the "good times .. and that .. things have 
never been better .. and you're wonderine 
what you're going to eat? Or what your 
kids are going to wear? Or what will keep 
the place you live in warm this winter? 
How would you feel'? 

It's this kind of thing that we're work
ing to alleviate. It's this kind of thing that 
makes you rea lize that being in The Com
pany of Young Canadians is no two year 
fling with a picnic hamper and a few relief 
items. I t's 730 days of someone else's life. 

It's tough. You'll face problems you\~ 
never faced before. There's absolutely no 
money In it for you. You'll make maybe 
a couple of dollars a day and survive if 
all goes well. You might end up some 
place ncar the Arctic Circle. in @e of the 
bigger Canadian citie , or in some other 
area where there is a strong need for help. 

But no matter wherever you are you 
will learn about yourself and from the 
people about you. 

What kind of person do you have to 
be to join The Company of Young Ca
nadians? You have to be young. N~ot so 
much young physically. but young in 
spirit and attitude. You have to have~ ini
tiative. You have to be dedicated to a 
purpose. Most of aiL you have to care. 

You also have to quaiif)'. You must be 
over 18 years of age and be\\ illing to give 
two years of your life with a minimum 
of financial return. You might be a C<l r
penter. a secretary, a teacher. a mason. a 
nurse. a plumber, a doctor. a gymnastic 
instructor. or anyone who can \\Ork v .. ell 
with people. 

There's a simple way to find out more 
about The Company of Young Canadians. 
Write to us and we'll send you our book
lets and brochure . Then you spend some 
time thinking it over. And when you do. 
remember, better worlds don't just hap
pen, they're made. By you. 

Further information can be obtained 
from The Company of Young Canadians 
P.O. Box 1520 Ottawa. 4, or any local of
fice of the N<Hional Emplo)'ment Senice. 

THE COMPANY OF YOUNG CANADIANS 
Better world don't just happen. They're made. 

You inv~st your .un-;c,. 
for a roup/• of thllut< 
a day. 

Tnt" httttU orhtnr,, 111 
;, tllt'&.IIW 

•c•ur lu·ort J.,,,,. J. 

VB10491 

o I 
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Duberman's "WhiteAmerica" 

Workshop cast superb; glimpse 
into Negro freedom crusade 

Elinor Pus hie 
stage actress 

is "polished" 

M.B. Duberman's documentary 
play In White America was the 
Dalhousie Drama Workshop's 
choice for their second produc
tion of the year, presented Feb. 
2 - 4 at the Neptune Theatre. 

This play, actually a selection 
of documents, speeches and in
terviews, attempts to present the 
history of the Negro's search for 
freedom in the United States from 
slave-trading days until the Little 
Rock integration crisis. The re
sult of presenting these extracts 
from written and recorded his
tory was something more suitable 
for televesion documentary yet It 
gained much in forcefulness from 
the ''live" aspect of the theatre. 

The play is in two acts, each 
ending in an emotional climax, 
the first the logical conclusion 
of the Negro slave's agonizing 
desire for freedom: events in the 
career of the first unit of freed 
slaves in the Union armies; the 
second the pure, naked confron
tation at Little Rock, the pivot of 
the post-emacipation agonies of 
the Negro. The plot, is the march 
of events to these two climaxes. 

This sort of presentation gives and also, more importantly in 
the audience a series of glimpses, this particular production, an op
from a northern liberal bias, into portunity for neophyte and semi
the American "Negro problem", neophyte actors to display their 

skills in the varied vignettes and 
orations of the play. 

Generally speaking everyone 
rose to the occasion. Happily 

DEB 
DAZZLING 

tBla& 
OJ~ 

Indispensable 
Accents for 

Sprin 

Shop Daily 9 to 5:30 
Friday 9 to 9 

Styles so heavenly your feet want to 
fly .•. Yes, Winsbys has everything 
spring in fashionable lustre leathers 
and pert patents in light and dancy 
darks. Let your feet fly into spring 
in the DEB "Parfait" with pert 
stacked little heels now at Winsbys. 

Shown above a black patent sling back with elastic 
gore instep strap and new low thick heel. Also avail
able in blue or bone kid. Sizes 5 to 9 1/2 in AAAA 
AAA, AA and B widths. ' 

$20.95 

WINSBYS- 5512 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 
423-7324 
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THE GOLDEN CHAIN OF HOSPITALITY 

theatre Student production breathes 
in review new life into ~~The Mikado'' 

situated in the Neptune Theatre 
the nine man cast approached 
their task with assurance and 
apart from a little first night 
forgetfulness here and there per
formed as well as anyone could 
desire. The one noticeable weak
ness of the evening was the sing
ing and guitar playing of Donna 
Uniwin but as the play progres
sed so did she and by the close of 
the evening she was up to the level 
of the rest of the cast. 

The entire cast really per
formed as a unit but three per
formers caught this reviewer's 
eye. Tom Dunphy, though suffer
ing the most from the occasional 
forgetfulness of opening night, 
nevertheless brought emotional 
spark to a production that oc
casionally was in danger of a 
grayness of tone. One doesn't 
know whether Mr. Dunphy is a 
good actor or not but he is a 
pleasure to watch. 

Miss Archibald 
shows finesse 
in direction 

Retrenching from last year's 
mammoth and expensive Li'l Ab
ner the Dalhousie Glee and Dra
matic Society presented this year 
at the Neptune Theatre Gllbert 
and Sullivan's The Mikado. First
ly, it was rather disappointing to 
see this cutback in the opera
tions ot D.G,D.S. D.G.D.S. in 
full flight, as it was last year, is 
a thing of impressive beauty, 
and who cares if it does cost 
money. If the money taken from 
the D.G.D,S. budget were spent on 
things of an artistic and cultural 
nature one would not complain so 
much but - oh well, let's not 
into that. 

Probably the headline tor this 
review should read "Student Pro
duction Breathes New Life into 
GUbert and Sull1van Classic" but 

The most assured person on possibly that's a ltttle too camp. 
stage that evening was certainly Anyway it was a good show and 
Elinor PUshiewhoperformedwith a lot of fun. And with Genn1 
polish and verve and did all that Archibald directing you can bet 
was asked of her. However it was the cast enjoyed it as much as 
Rocky Jones who came off best. the audience even though they 
Perhaps with the advantage of didn't think so during those last 
having a much deeper sense of weeks ot rehearsals. Miss Archi
involvement in the matter of the bald has the tine talent, cUnched 
play he at any rate gave a sense as 1t is for ''getting the most out 
of emotional richness to his parts. of her cast", and a pretty good 
He brought at the full potential cast it was too. 
of the play and showed its com- We especially liked Nancy 
plexity and this mostly by his White as Katisha the Mikado's 
emotional attitude. "daughter-in-law e 1 e c t" and 

Henry Endres as Ko-Ko the Lord 
It is to be hoped that the sue- High Executioner. Miss White ls, 

cess of this venture will encour- it appears, a born ham and you're 
age the Drama Workshop to more going to have to go pretty far to 
presentations of a non-Shakes- find a funnier Katisha. In a sort 
pearian nature. This year's Jul- of pathetic dementia Miss White's 
ius Caesar proved a point: the Katlsha flitted and fluttered 
Workshop can put on a fairly across the stage like a cross be
good amateur Shakespeare; now tween Madame Butterfly and a 
one hopes it will turn more and vampire bat. The audience waited 
more to less ambitious but in the for her next swoop. A sort of 
long run much more suitable and female Batman was this Katisha. 
rewarding things like In White Henry Endres did very well with 
America. the demanding role of Ko-Ko. He 

CUS STUDENT 
FLIGHT TO EUROPE 

Cost $228.00 (return) 
Montreal - London May 29th, 1966. 

London - Mont rea I Sept. 4th, 1966 

For information & application form 
write to: 

CANADIAN UNION 
OF STUDENTS 

1117 St. Catherine Street West, 
Room 600, 

Montreal, P.Oo 
(limited seats) 

Nanky • Poo and his women. ·DON RUSSELL 

displayed a fine voice and a good high calibre indeed. Musically it 
sense of fun. We were lucky to was excellent - the cast had little 
have such a competent performer or no difficulty with the score. The 
in this major role. When required adaptation of the script was well 
he sang beautifully and his comedy done and there was no sense of 
scenes were excellently done, watching a period piece except 
with his German accent adding when this was a deliberate effect. 
not a little to the overall slightly Miss Archibald's directing was, 
insane effect. needless to say, excellent. Con-

The romantic leads, Hammy gratulations to all concerned -
McClymont and Rita Leitch, were it was as good a presentation as 
very good too, They are both we've come to ex p e c t from 
possessors of fine singing voices. ..:Da::::G'"-'DO<.&>S:.e...... ________ _ 
Mr. McClymont perhaps could Interview 
have given a stronger charac-
terization, but I didn't suppose With Ryan 
Nanki-Poo is one of the easier 
roles 1n the play. Miss Leitch -Continued from Page 1 -
was a little uneven but given an n is disquieting. 
opportunity she was very good FOLEY: Can we buy back can. 
Indeed. ada or must this drift continue? 

Walter Buden as Poo-Bah was RYAN: There are two courses 
in a class by himself. This actor of action; enlarge the population 
can do no wrong on stage - it's and throw away city protection. 
as simple as that. His Pooh- 1st policies. This will take a 
Bah was well rounded, complete, generation or two. We must be 
interesting, believable and up- cautious, because we need Am. 
roariously funny. Members of erican capital here for the time 
the audience wlll be able to say being. You might look to Russia 
in a few year's time: 111 re- for investment capital, but it 
member when I saw him play would be foolish, because the 
Pooh-Bah for D.G.D.S." We wish U.S. is the leading source of 
Mr. Buden good luck in his acting capital in the world. We must 
career. mobilize resources here .• our 

Well, if the chorus wasn't up banks, for instance, are invest. 
to the level of the principles, we 1ng a lot of our money on Wall 
shouldn't complain too much, for Street rather than in Canadian 
the production as a whole was of s 

Graduation Time ••• 
The Perfect Gift ••• 

Lord high executioner surrounded 
by friends & advisors. 

You can't beat 
the taste ol 

Player's 

DALHOUSIE 
COLLEGIATE RING 
CUSTOM -MADE TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS 

SCM set 
up World 

Youth 
Festival 

WINNIPEG (CUP) -The Stu. 
dent Christian Movement is in· 
vestigating t h e possibility of 
creating a broadly representa. 
tive Canadian committee to send 
a delegation to the next world 
Youth Festival to be held in Ghana 
in September. 

Here are the Village Look PLAYBOYS. All suede Putty beige. Grey 
Faded blue. All styles available in "His"- $9.95. "Hers"- $7.95. 
($1 higher west of Winnipeg) 

You're RIGHT when you wear PLAYBOYS 

Foot-watchers see more PLAYBOYS than anything. 
Reason? The Village Look is big now. And PLAYBOYS 
have it! 

Dashing! Light! Casual! Select suede uppers look better 
longer. Plantation crepe soles. Steel shanks. 

~for your PLAYBOYS at your shoe store today. 

PLAYBOYSsvHEWETSON Player's ... the best-tasting cigarettes. 

10 K GOLD 

From the 

MARITIME 
CAMPUS STORE 
6148 QUINPOOL RD. 

The World Youth Festival Is 
sponsored by t h e World Fed. 
eration of Democratic Youth, an 
East-European dominated organ. 
ization with its headquarters in 
Budapest. 

In a letter Feb. 10, Rev. wn. 
Uam J. Hutton, SCM general sec. 
retary outlined the reasons for 
the proposal: 

"The World Youth Festival had 
originally been created by WFDY 
which Is communist-oriented. 
However, we understood that the 
Festival Committee w a s be· 
coming more autonomous a n d 
that in later years the Festival 
was changing from a propaganda 
generating o r g a n to a forum 
where young people from all over 
the world could come together 
and participate in discussions, 
panels, forums, sports and cui· 
ture actt vi ties." 

Hutton indicated that the ex. 
isting Canadian Festival Com. 
mittee had agreed to dissolve 
itself In favor of a committee 
more representative of Canadian 
youth. 
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• mUSIC 
• • 1n rev1ew 

Duo Pach perfor1nance 
~~Inusically satisfying'' 

By TRISH MOWAT 
Music Critic 

Last Sunday afternoon, a tech
nically and musically satisfying 
concert was given by the Duo 
Pach, a husband and wife team 
now engaged as Artists in Res
idence at the University of New 
Brunswick in Fredericton. This 
concert was another in the Dal
housie University series given in 
the King's College Gymnasium. 
A r 1 en e Nimmons, piano, and 
Joseph Pach, violin, played four 
diversified sonatas , each suc
cessive one giving the audience 
further proof of the couple's un
animity in their ensemble and in
terpretation, 

Beginning their concert with 
Bach's Sonata, in E major, the 
Duo Pach immediately illustrated 
their tremendous control of the 
music. 

Especially notable in this first 
selection was Joseph Pach's su
perb bowing. 

The Beethoven Sonata in A 
major was excellently played. 
A r 1 en e Nimmons showed her 
great technique and artistry, as 
she and her husband worked in 
that complete' ensemblesoim
portant in Beethoven's Sonatafor 

violin and piano, where the two 
instruments play equally import
ant parts and must do so in com
plete harmony. 

Claude Debussy's impression
istic Sonata pour violin et piano 
was played by the Pach's in a 
very satisfying and exciting man
ner. 

The most unusual Sonata play
ed was of Ernest Bloch. Its ex
citing rhythms, discordant melo
dies, and interrupted themes 
made it the most difficult for an 
audience to a c c e p t and under
stand, But the applause given at 
the finish proved that the Duo 
Pach had succeeded in putting 
across this internally emotional 
and appealing Sonata. 

ln conclusion, the whole per
formance was most interesting 
and enjoyable -- certainly a 
worthwhile way to spend a Sun
day afternoon. 

For those interested in buying 
tickets for Gerard Souzay, an 
internationally reno w n e d bar
iton, they may be obtained from 
the Department of Music and the 
Alumni Office. He will be per
forming March 18, at 8:30 p.m. 
at the Kings' College Gymnasium. 

Halifax Symphony. 
give first rate concert 

By PRENTISS GLAZIER 
Music Critic 

The Halifax Symphony Orches
tra fifth concert for the current 
season, was a first-rate one. 

The p r o g ram included The 
Peasants Cantata of Johann Se
bastian Bach, with the Acadia 
University Chapel Choir, and the 
Symphony No. 6, the "Pastoral" 
of Beethoven. 

The choir of about eighteen 
members is only two years old 
but has, in its very brief his
tory, achieved tremendous dis
tinction. Its talented director, 
Leonard Mayoh, has led It to such 
outstanding honours as The Les
lie Bell Memorial A ward and an 
invitation to represent the At
lantic provinces at Expo '67. 
Their rendition, in English, of 
the rather light-hearted and very 

untypical• ' Peasant• s Cantata" of 
Bach fully warranted their ex
cellent reputation. The orches
tra which has risen in the same 
two years from eneptness and 
mediocrity to what often amounts 
to sheer brilllance was no less 
distinguished. 

A delightfuleveningwas capped 
off by the diverting Pastoral 
Symphony of Beethoven, the first 
of a trio of Symphonies that mark
ed the happiest and most relaxed 
times of the composer's frustra
ting life, It was fully supported 
by the orchestra who gave what 
must be termed the most thor
oughly enjoyable performance of 
that work to reach the pair of 
ears, as the once-foundering or
chestra has brought itself to a 
standard worthy of any city on 
the continent. 
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I A Night With Bob Dylan I 
Protest against rising tide of conformity 

Ascent straight up 
like a space probe 

Photographic Portfolio 
By DANIEL KRAMER 

Bob Dylan picked himself up 
from the revolving turntable, 
staggered into an armchair, wav
ed his hands above his head and 
sat down to watch the tube. On it, 
Soupy Sales was grinning from 
behind a mask of cream pie. 

11 Mmmmm," said Dylan. 
11 What a horrible, terrible, ob
noxious way to make a living!" 

Behind him, a double exposure 
of Elvis Presley fired two six 
guns Into the room from a well
silvered Andy Warhol canvas 
covered with cellophane. 

"I hate it. • • " Dylan said, 
"I'm going to cut a hole in its 
abdomen and put a water hose 
through it." He got up, w a 1 ked 
with his cowboy bowlegs into the 
kitchen and asked someone to 
make him some tea. The reflect
ion of Soupy Sales still grinned 
from his gray-colored shades. 

It wasn't Dylan's pad; he had 
borrowed it from somebody or 
other. On the floor, a mink rug 
played tablecloth for several cups 
and saucers, ashes and the ash
tray that the ashes had been in
tended for. On a couch opposite 
Dylan's armchair sat Robbie Ro
bertson, whom Dylan refers to as 
11 the only mathematical g u lt a r 
geniUs I've ever run into who does 
not offend my intestinal nervous
ness with his rear -guard sound." 
Robertson, who plays lead guitar 
in Dylan's band, was strumming 
an autoharp. Several other peo
ple wandered about the room, 
some of them while still sitting 
in their chairs. 

11 1 want to hear that record 
again," said Dylan, clattering 
back into the room on the high 
heels of his suede shoes with 
the laces untied. The record was 
''Since I Lost My Baby'' by the 
Temptations, and Dylan had play
ed it several times during the 
day, 

"Do you think it's as good as 
the Beethoven Quartets?'' some
one asked. 

"I think it's certainly as good 
as ''Tracks of My Tears," Dylan 
answered. 

The doorbell rang. It was Brian 

Jones of the Rolling Stones with 
a limousine waiting outside. Dy
lan wiped Soupy Sales' face off 
the TV tube, Robbie Robertson 
wiped the autoharp off his lap 
and everybody split. Dylan was 
the last to leave. He took the 
Temptations' record off the turn
table, hid it under his double
breasted corduroy j a c k e t and 
winked at a light bulb. His tea, 
unsipped, was left to cool in its 
cup. 

In the limousine, Dylan asked 
to be let off at the next block. 

"You must be joking," said 
Brian Jones. 

Inside the limousine, Charlie, 
the chauffeur, asked if the group 
was going downtown. ''I'm getting 
off at the next block," saidDylan. 
'•These other people're going 
downtown. • • " "Thank you, sir," 
said Charlie. "No, we're not 
going to any downtown," said 
Milly, a friend o!Brian•s."Shut
up!" said Dylan, "shut up and 
quit making that racket or else 
you'll be thrown to the fire in
spectors. • .and they are very 
hungry." "What?" yelled Milly. 
The car stopped at the corner 
and Milly, one way or another, 
was thrown out ••. "Watch the 
fire inspectors!' ' yelled Brian. 
"Nonsense," said Dylan, "I'm 
just fooling. We really don't have 
them over in America." The 
limousine eventually stopped at 
a bar in the Eighth A venue dis
trict. After everyone in the party 
had entered, a very muscular wo
man ran up and very surprisingly 
hugged Dylan. "You• re not sup
posed to do that without an eye
patch!" he jolted." Hug my friend 
there, Brian, he looks more like 
me!" • • • "You can write on 
the walls here," said Dylan later 
at the table. "This is the only 
bar I know of where you can 
write on the walls and nobody 
calls you a poet," • • .Sailors 
began wandering over towards 
the table and eventually every
one decided to leave. "Where's 
Harold the driver?" asked Bob 
Neuwirth, a third cousin of Bob 
Dylan's. "That's not Harold," 
said Dylan, "that's Mr. Egg, and 
there but for fortune go you or I." 
" Ahhhhhhhhh," said Bob Neu
wirth. "You must give ine two 

points!" said Dylan. "And any
way, how do you know that his 
name ain't Egg'?" "Wherearewe 
going?" said someone everybody 
called Hare-up. " We're going to 
the zoo." 

"YOU Americans must aU be 
soft," said Brian Jones. " Do you 
have any coyotes?" A sailor leap
ed on the table, grinning at Brian, 
who snarled back. ''1 like your 
hair," the sailor said. " What 
about hair?" D y 1 an said, "I 
thought we were going to the 
zoo,'' said Bob Neuwirth. '' That• s 
what we need," said Brian Jones, 
'' some coyotes." "Are you sure 
you mean coyotes?'' said Dylan. 
"Are you sure we're going to 
the zoo?" said Brian Jones. "Be 
yourself,'' said Dylan. Everybody 
walked towards the door with the 
sailor leaping off the table and 
following them. "We're not real
ly going to the zoo, are we?" 
said a girl named Johanna, a 

mutua 1 acquaintance of every
body. "We're not going any
place," said Bob Neuwirth. Dy
lan leaned on Brian Jones and 
asked, "Tell me, Brian, why is 
it that your lead singer does not 
have a little, pencil-thin moust
ache?" 

Back in the limousine, some
one directed the driver to an un
derground movie house on Lafay
ette Street. Later on, when ques
tioned about it, Dylan said they 
were all blindfolded and taken 
there at gunpoint, On the stage 
inside, there was no movie, but 
instead a group of green painted 
m us 1 c ians were presenting a 
spontaneous r it u a 1 which had 
taken them three months to pre
pare, Timothy Cain, a friend of 
Dylan's, whom they had run into 
under the marquee, grabbed the 
seat next to Dylan. " Can you 
smoke here?" he asked Dylan. 
''Of course you can smoke here,'' 

replied Dylan. ''Put out that cig
arette!" said a long-haired flow
ery girl who turned out to be an 
usherette. Timothy ignored her. 
The usherette left in a huff, re
turning moments later with a 
chubby man who wore a handle
bar moustache and slippers. 11 Put 
out that cigarette," the chubby 
man said. "Oh, my God," said 
Dylan, "it',s Porky Oil." Immed
iately, Timothy rose, grabbed 
the usherette 's flashlight, un
screwed it, took the batteries 
out and threw the batteries at the 
Exit signs andproceededtopunch 
the chubby man in his ample 
s to rna c h. At the same time, 
everyone in the party got up to 
leave as Dylan mumbled., "What 
good are exits anyway?" ''I am 
not an art fanatic," said Timothy, 

''I'm a cigarette smoker." "I 
like you," said Dylan. " lwishwe 
were both alive during Napoleon's 
time." 

The group got out to go inside 
the bar, but it was already closed. 
"Back to the pad," said Dylan. 
There was a small number of 
people gathered around the mink 
rug when they returned. Dylan 
took the Temptations' record out 
from beneath his double-breasted 
corduroy jacket and put it on the 
record player. Then he went into 
another room and closed the door. 

There was a w.c. Fields movie 
on the TV set. Dylan walked into 
the kitchen to get a bandage. 
''I think Marlon Brande should 
play the life of w.c. Fields," 
be mumbled. He fiddledaroundin 
the kitchen. "I also think that 
Warren Beatty should play the life 
of Johnny Weissmuller." Wrap
ping the bandage around his fing
er, Dylan returned to his room, 
stopping to say, ''As for me, I 
plan to play the life story of 
Victor Mature." ''Is he ser
ious?" said the mild-mannered, 
petite colored girl, who was sit
ting cross-legged on the floor. 
She was immediately thrown out. 

NDY 
plans 
In arch 

OTTAWA (CUP) - The New 
Democratic Youth has called a 
national March on ottawa this 
month, to present a brief to the 
federal government outlining 
steps to peace in Vietnam. 

The NDY has invited all in
terested peace groups, church 
groups, labor unions, political 
parties and individuals to join 
in what a press release de
scribes as ~a significant ex
periment in participatory demo
cracy." 

While the main action will take 
place in ottawa, similar demon
strations will be held in major 
urban centres across Canada. 

A call issued for the march 
by federal NDY chief Terry Mor
ley states: "Canada's member
ship on the International Control 
Commission makes it imperative 
that our independent voice be 
heard. Our duty is clearly to 
fight for a practical solution with
in the framework of the Geneva 
Agreement - a treaty that calls 
for free elections in Vietnam." 

in saying farewell •••• Have gone 
, 
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